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Giving back 
Locals rally behind effort to help  
ex-EMS responder with medical bills.
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New comedy inspired by new video 
conferencing trend.
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“We understand there are a lot of unknowns right now 
as to when schools will reopen and what that will look 
like. However, much of the hard work on shifting the 
high school start time has already been done.” 

— Jody Monroe, 
BCSD Superintendent

Still on the clock
By MICHAEL HALLISEY 
halliseym@spotlightnews.com

DELMAR — Despite the challenges 
surrounding the COVID-19 public health 
crisis, the Bethlehem Central School District 
continues its plan to move the high school’s 
start of the day up from 7:35 to 8 a.m. 

The change in start time had been 
recommended by the district’s School Start 
Time Committee last February, and it 
remains on target for the 2020-21 school year.

“We understand there are a lot of 
unknowns right now as to when schools will 
reopen and what that will look like,” said 
Superintendent Jody Monroe. “However, 
much of the hard work on shifting the high 
school start time has already been done.” 

Continues on page 13

Bethlehem Central continues push  
for later start to high school days
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with a Generac 
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By DIEGO CAGARA 
cagarad@spotlightnews.com

BETHLEHEM — A 
GoFundMe page aims to 
raise $20,000 for a local 
former longtime emergency 
responder who is recovering 
from surgery after doctors 
found he had a malignant 
brain tumor. 

As of Monday, April 27, 
108 people donated $6,043, 
surpassing the original 
$6,000 goal amount. 
Delmar-Bethlehem EMS 
chief and executive director 
Steven Kroll — who 
launched the fundraiser 
with his 17-year-old 
daughter, Kate, on March 
19 — said he raised the 
goal amount because he 
knew that Joseph Myers, 
59 — the subject of the 
fundraiser — and his 
wife, Donna, 58, are going 
through financial hardships 
due to medical bills and 
having little income.

“We started the 
fundraiser with a small 

n COMMUNITY

Giving back to local ex-EMS responder
goal and we’re very grateful 
when we saw how much 
money has been raised 
so far,” Steven said. “We 
know many people today 
are going through difficult 
times financially so if we 
approach this fundraiser 
with some humility, we 
can hope people can give if 
they’re able to give.” 

Joseph spent more 
than two decades in EMS, 
having worked at Delmar-
Bethlehem EMS, Delmar 
Volunteer Fire Department 
and the Albany County 
Sheriff ’s Office EMS Unit. 
He was also a Bethlehem 
Central School District 
bus driver for 15 years and 
owned a painting business. 

Donna, a Bethlehem 
Central School District 
teacher’s aide, said Joseph 
was diagnosed with 
glioblastoma stage four 
brain cancer on March 9 
and had surgery at Albany 
Medical Center on March 
17. According to the 
American Cancer Society, 

Donna and Joseph Myers.
Submitted photo

glioblastoma is a highly 
malignant form of cancer 
that spreads rapidly, making 
it the most aggressive type 
of cancer that starts inside 
the brain. 

Donna said doctors 
did not know what caused 
Joseph’s tumor but they 
removed as much of it as 
possible with the help of an 
MRI (magnetic resonance 
imaging). He stayed at 

Albany Med for four 
days after surgery before 
continuing his recovery at 
their Delmar home. 

“Now he’s lost some of 
his speech, a bit of ability 
to write with his right hand 
and he’s been coughing a 
lot,” she said. “He can walk 
but uses a cane for balance.” 
While Joseph is now taking 
two oral chemotherapy 
pills and doing six weeks 
of radiation treatment 
before having another MRI, 
Donna is unsure if he will 
fully recover, can return to 
work at some capacity or 
can live long. 

According to the 
National Library of 
Medicine, the median 
survival time for someone 
who receives surgery, 
chemotherapy and 
radiation treatment for 
having glioblastoma is 15 
to 16 months. However, it 
notes that there have been 
rare occurrences of people 
surviving for at least five 
years or more. 

Steven said his daughter 
has known Joseph since 
she was young; he was her 
school bus driver. “When 
Kate heard Joe was sick, she 
asked me how she could 
help and I asked her if she 
ever heard of GoFundMe 
and she said yes,” Steven 
said. “[ Joseph]’s been such 
a dedicated community 
servant for most of his life.”

Donna expressed 
gratitude for the donations 
so far but said $6,000 is, 
unfortunately, not enough. 
“I’ve had to pay his health 
insurance, pay off some of 
[ Joseph’s] painting business’ 
debt, his truck payment, pay 
for his doctor appointments’ 
co-pays, pay off our credit 
cards and to insure our 
vehicle,” she said. “I’ve done 
everything to try and lower 
our bills but it’s still a lot.”

Due to her husband’s 
condition, they got 
approved for Social 
Security disability insurance 
but will only begin 
receiving a monthly $1,800 

check in October. She also 
applied for emergency 
Supplemental Security 
Income payments but 
was denied because the 
federal Social Security 
Administration saw the 
GoFundMe fundraiser 
raised $6,000. 

“We were shocked, it’s 
like holding it against you 
for having people donate 
to you,” Donna said. “How 
am I going to get a job 
with this coronavirus going 
around?” 

However, she noted that 
the GoFundMe page has 
been helpful so far and if 
anyone is interested, she 
said people can also donate 
money via their PO Box at 
PO Box 44, Delmar NY — 
inside the Delmar U.S. Post 
Office at 357 Delaware 
Ave.

“We couldn’t be more 
thankful for the donations 
so far,” she said. 

To view the GoFundMe 
page to donate, visit bit.
ly/2KGWmIY.
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Protestors want the 
shutdown to end and 
businesses reopened

By JIM FRANCO 
francoj@spotlightnews.com

ALBANY — Hundreds 
of people paraded in front 
of the state Capitol on 
Wednesday, April 22 to 
protest the shutdown that 
will not likely end any time 
soon. 

“The governor has 
overstepped his bounds. 
He is totally destroying 
our economy,” said a man 
from the Capital District 
who only gave his name as 
Michael. “He likes to push 
the blame off elsewhere 
but it’s his responsibility. 
He shut things down and 
he is not opening them up 
quickly enough. People are 
dying in other ways from 
suicide and addiction and 
they can’t take care of their 
families. This is horrendous. 
The governor needs to open 
up the small businesses in 
upstate New York today.”

Earlier this week, 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
acknowledged the vast 
disparity between the 
number of cases and 
fatalities downstate 
compared to upstate said 
that he would open New 
York on a regional basis 
with the hardest hit areas 
of New York City, Long 
Island and Westchester 
County opening later than 
areas north.

But, he did not give 
a time frame and said 
Wednesday a massive 
testing campaign would 
begin to determine who 
is infected, and then track 
everyone that person has 
come into contact with and 
isolate them as necessary.

“It is ridiculous. 
Hospitals are not 

n ALBANY COUNTY

Hundreds protest 
shutdown at the Capitol

Hundreds appeared before the New York State Capitol with posters and flags, protesting 
the statewide shutdown. Jim Franco / Spotlight News

overwhelmed. Everything 
is under control. The curve 
is going down and people 
need to get back to work,” 
said a woman from Long 
Island who would only 
give her name as Janice. 
“The kids are getting 
depressed. They are not in 
school. You talk about kids 
today and their emotional 
wellbeing and you have 
them sitting home doing 
nothing. He is going to 
have bigger problem than 
the coronavirus. 

“He doesn’t have a 
right to do this. We are 
struggling and he sits in 
his little bubble and talks 
about how he understands. 
He doesn’t understand. He’s 
never had a real job in his 
life. We have been paying 
his salary forever.”

There have been similar 
protests across the country.

Some states less hit than 
the New York City area are 
preparing to reopen under 
guidelines from the federal 
Center for Disease Control. 

New York, though, is not 
one of them. 

In Albany County, the 
death toll jumped by four to 
29 on Wednesday with 713 

positive cases out of more 
than 7,000 tests conducted.  

“These idiots who come 
out and protest. We don’t 
want to shut you down. 
We don’t want to keep 
you home,” said Albany 
County Dan McCoy. “And 
the thing is people say 

[the ones who died] ‘had 
underlying health issues’ 
but does that really matter?”

Dr. Elizabeth Whalen, 
head of the Albany County 
Health Department, said 
there will always be a 
segment of the population 

who cannot be swayed by 
“science or evidence,” and 
instead are playing on a 
sense of frustration.

“None of us are happy 
about not being able to 
work or go to school or 
do the normal things we 

are used to doing,” she 
said. “What I would say to 
those who may be swayed, 
please consider the science, 
consider the evidence and 
consider the reasons behind 
the decisions.” 

Jim Franco / Spotlight News

Social distancing on the 
crowded Rail Trail

Since the COVID-19 pandemic began, residents have 
flocked to the Albany County Rail Trail (above, pictured 
last fall) to enjoy the outdoors.  Spotlight file photo

By DIEGO CAGARA 
cagarad@spotlightnews.com

BETHLEHEM — Town Supervisor David 
VanLuven said he has seen residents’ concerns on 
social media about crowding on the Albany County 
Rail Trail since earlier this month.

As the COVID-19 pandemic has forced many 
people to stay home and practice social distancing, 
he recognized why people may feel “desperate to get 
out.” He added, “I think we’re a month in now and it’s 
starting to grate in on us. Our tempers are becoming 
shorter and pressure is more frayed. We need to 
remind ourselves to be patient and kind.”

While saying the town has no data on how 
many people are actually on the Rail Trail, and it is 
managed by Albany County, he expressed concern 
about crowding on the Rail Trail. He advised people 
to remember to not get too close to others if they’re 
zigzagging through people’s paths. 

In an April 11 Facebook post, he brought up a 
Slate magazine article called, “Do You Really Need 
to Stay 6 Feet Away From Others When You’re 
Running?” It discussed how people breathing heavily 
because of exercising, running, biking or jogging 
would cause small respiratory droplets to leave their 
bodies more forcefully, unlike when walking leisurely. 
Coupled with overcrowding in places like parks or the 
Rail Trail, such people are advised to avoid getting too 
close to others using the same recreational area.

The article suggested people should exercise with 
a mask, which can limit some, but not all, of the 
expelled respiratory particles, as well as provide a light 
barrier against particles from the air or other people. 

Mary Rozak, Albany County’s communications 
director, agreed that people in public places should 
wear masks and continue social distancing. 

“We need to also remind people at the same time 
to not discard any disposable face masks or gloves on 
the Rail Trail because we’ve gotten complaints about 
that,” she said. “It’s really important to also not litter.”

VanLuven said, “We shouldn’t expect government 
to come in and expect us to behave nicely, like how 
the police can’t be everywhere to make sure we’re all 
driving nicely.”

To read the Slate magazine article, visit slate.
com/technology/2020/04/exercise-social-distancing-
running-six-feet-covid19.html.
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S tay disciplined and 
seek opportunities 
to upgrade por t-

folios. Don’t succumb to 
panic.

After having avoided 
several near misses, US 
equities fell into bear 
market territory for the 
first time in more than 11 
years, plunging a dizzying 
32% from record highs 
registered just one month 
ago and ending the lon-
gest bull market in history. 

The “Coronavirus Crash” 
has been one of the swiftest 
peak-to-trough markets 
decline ever, and the hi-
bernating bear has come 
roaring back in a major 
way. In addition to material-
izing swiftly and suddenly, 
the bear market has been 
widespread, with nearly all 
asset classes (save cash) 
experiencing losses in the 
past few weeks. In statis-
tical terms, correlations 
amongst a variety of finan-
cial, asset prices have con-
verged to approximately 
+1.0, representing perfect 
correlation. As a result, 
many investors are justifi-
ably asking, “What should 
I do now?”

First and foremost, we 
strongly believe that inves-
tors should not panic and 
abandon their long-term 
plan, nor should they elim-
inate equities from their 
portfolios in a wholesale 
manner.

As the primary growth 
engine for most portfolios, 
equities will benefit from 
future economic expan-
sion once it re-emerges.

That said, it is also 
important that investors 
carefully evaluate the 
types of equities repre-
sented within their portfo-
lios and consider making 
some minor tweaks during 
this time of extreme un-
certainty.

While we reiterate our 
view not to sell equities 
indiscriminately, we urge 
investors to enhance an 

The Bear Market is Back:  
What Should Investors Do?

existing equity portfolio 
by adding high-quality 
companies and pruning 
lower-quality companies. 
High-quality companies 
are those that exhibit 
above-average and rela-
tively enduring profit mar-
gins, possess lower levels 
of leverage on their bal-
ance sheets, and are led 
by experienced, proven, 
and aligned allocators of 
capital.

Low-volatility stocks 
represent another cate-
gory of equities that can 
provide some cushion 
during a bear market. As 
their name suggests, these 
stocks are intriguing for 
their defensive asymmetric 
attributes: They participate 
in up markets but decline 
less than broad market 
averages in down markets 
when volatility typically 
surges. Similarly, large-
cap growth stocks tend to 
outperform their small-cap 
value counterparts during 
bear markets when, in 
general, earnings growth 
is scarce. We have empha-
sized minimum-volatility 
stocks within clients’ port-
folios for roughly nine 
months and have recom-
mended a tilt toward both 
large-cap and high-quality 
stocks for several years. 
These decisions have 
proven beneficial, and we 
continue to believe they 
should be featured within 
an investor’s portfolio. 

In addition, individual 
and institutional inves-

tors who are willing to 
surrender a degree of 
transparency may benefit 
from owning hedge funds 
in this environment. Un-
like mutual funds, hedge 
funds’ net asset values are 
not published in newspa-
pers or on the “crawl” at 
the bottom of a television 
screen. However, hedge 
funds possess greater flex-
ibility and have more tools 
at their disposal relative to 
their mutual fund peers.

By forgoing a certain 
amount of transparency 
and by equipping skilled 
managers with greater re-
sources, investors stand to 
benefit from less-volatile 
per formance over time. 
We acknowledge that 
hedge funds are not ap-
propriate for every inves-
tor. Further, not all hedge 
funds are created equal, 
thus placing a premium 
on selectivity, deep due 
diligence, and ongoing 
monitoring. But a thought-
fully curated collection of 
fundamentally oriented 
hedge fund strategies can 
offer benefits to investors 
as well.

Investors can also seek 
unique returns from other 
means. One such strategy 
seeks to capitalize on the 
volatility risk premium 
(VRP). Designed to pro-
vide protection against 
market volati l i ty,  this 
approach has proven to 
be beneficial over time. 
That’s because most inves-
tors overpay for protec-
tion, just as most people 
overpay for insurance they 
never use (thankfully). 

Understandably, bear 
markets trigger emotional 
responses in all of us. Fu-
eled by an incessant cas-
cade of negative events, 
recency bias can stoke 
fear and cause investors 
to extrapolate the pres-
ent to the future, often 
leading them to overreact 
or freeze in place. In our 
view, while it may still 
be premature to add ag-
gressively to equities just 
yet, we think investors 
should assess the types 
of equities they own and 
consider upgrading their 

Andrew Alessi

By ANDREW ALESSI,  
Vice President,  

Key Private Bank

portfolios during this time 
of immense uncertainty.

We also advise inves-
tors to be mindful of po-
tential oppor tunities to 
improve the diversifica-
tion of their portfolios and 
help position them for the 
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future. Sunnier days will 
ar rive, and we believe 
that investors who remain 
deliberate and disciplined, 
do not allow themselves 
to be overtaken by panic, 
and seek oppor tunities 
to upgrade and enhance 

their por tfolios will be 
rewarded over time.

About the Author: Andrew Alessi 
is vice president and sales 
leader for Key Private Bank in 
the Capital Region. He can be 
reached at 518-257-8741 or 
andrew_alessi@keybank.com.

Any opinions, projections or recommendations contained herein are subject to change without notice and are not intended as individual investment advice. 
This material is presented for informational purposes only and should not be construed as individual tax or financial advice. KeyBank does not provide legal 
advice. KeyBank is Member FDIC. KeyCorp. © 2020. CFMA 200323-769447

Investment products are:  NOT FDIC INSURED* NOT BANK GUARANTEED* MAY LOSE VALUE * NOT A DEPOSIT* NOT INSURED BY ANY STATE 
OR FEDERAL AGENCY
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Bryant Asset Protection, Inc.

112560_4 Your Local Insurance Agency Since 1951

• Home & Auto Insurance • Business Insurance • Life Insurance

Protecting Your Assets  

1280 New Scotland Rd • Slingerlands, NY 12159 
(518) 439-1141
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“Quality Always Shows”
HWE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEFH

www.FalvoMeats.com
Not Responsible For Typographical Errors

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A • PHONE ORDERS 439-9273
PRIME BUTCHER SHOP

DELI - DEPT.

U.S.D.A. PRIME
WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS...................................

$1199
LB.

15 Lbs. Avg. Weight.
U.S.D.A. CHOICE & HIGHER 
WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELED .......................

$1699
LB.

7 Lbs. Avg. Weight

GROUND CHUCK  ..........................................................$399 LB.

GROUND ROUND  ..........................................................$489 LB.

GROUND SIRLOIN Extra Lean .......................................
$529 LB.

10 LBS. OR MORE

Prices Good Thru 5/2/20 • Tuesday-Friday 9-6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 112769_4

$359
LB.

3 LBS OR MORE  
HOT OR SWEET

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

$569
LB.

USDA PRIME • TOP ROUND

LONDON BROIL
USDA PRIME (RIB EYE)

DELMONICO STEAKS
$1499

LB.

TENDERLOINS
$359

LB.

WHOLE PORK

3 LBS OR MORE EX-LEAN  
BACON
$459

LB.
$799

LB.

TURKEY BREAST
OUR-OWN BAKED WE CARRY 

• BONELESS DUCK BREAST 
• RABBITS

• COOKED 1/2 DUCKS
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Main Square Shoppes
318 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, NY • 518.439.9993 

Gifts for Moms,
Grads or just because...

Dear Friends,

As we navigate these unusual 
times, we at Joyelles want to 
be there for you. Special times 
like Mother’s Day, birthdays and 
graduations continue. If you need 
a Gift Certificate please contact 
us at JoyellesJewelers@gmail.com 
and leave your contact informa-
tion. We will get back to you as 
soon as we can and either drop off 
or mail your certificate. We have 
lots of new jewelry from our spring 
buying trip. We’re in this together.

  All the best, 

Mary Vail

UniqUe Jewelry 
& Gifts

www.joyellesjewelers.com

By DIEGO CAGARA 
cagarad@spotlightnews.com

BETHLEHEM 
—  The town board is 
considering a new licensing 
system and setting a limit 
on the number of retailers 
selling tobacco and vapor 
products in town.

During the virtual April 
22 Town Board meeting, 
Bethlehem Planning 
Division Senior Planner 
Leslie Lombardo said staff 
began drafting a local law 
“for a tobacco and vapor 
retailer license with a 
restriction on vapor product 
sales within 1,000 feet of 
schools.” 

Requiring guidance 
from the town board on the 
drafted licensing program 
details before the local 
law would be formally 
introduced at the May 
13 town board meeting, 
Lombardo presented 
options and requirements 
for the town board to 
discuss and consider.

 Requirements would 

n TOWN GOVERNMENT

Plans for licensing tobacco, vapor retailers
include Bethlehem retailers 
to apply and get a license 
from the town to sell 
products that contain 
tobacco leaf or nicotine; any 
vapor product, regardless 
of containing nicotine; 
and any parts of tobacco 
products like separately-
sold cartridges, vaping 
liquids or pipes. 

Such retailers cannot 
sell vapor products within 
1,000 feet of schools 
but can still sell tobacco 
products.

 One option the town 
can consider is limiting the 
number of licenses issued to 
retailers. 

Lombardo noted there 
are 15 existing local tobacco 
retail businesses within 
1,000 feet of schools. Five 
of them — two Stewart’s 
convenience stores, Mobil-
Delmar Mart, Valero and 
Delmar Beverage Inc. — 
also sell vape products and 
are located along Delaware 
Avenue.

“The town may initially 
issue licenses to all the 

eligible retailers that apply 
and those are basically 
the existing businesses 
in town, and the cap will 
not be applied in that first 
licensing cycle,” Lombardo 
said. “After the first round 
of licensing, the town will 
issue renewed licenses to 
eligible applicants so those 
existing retailers will be 

considered to be renewed 
licenses.”

She added that the 
license would function for 
one calendar year and then 
existing businesses must 
reapply for another license 
every year. 

After the licensing 
system’s first year, a cap 
on the number of licenses 

allowed to be issued would 
take effect — and the town 
board has three cap options 
to consider.

First, the town could set 
the cap at the number of 
licenses issued in its first 
licensing cycle and it can 
only issue a new license 
when the total number of 
licenses does not exceed the 
cap. 

“For example, if we have 
15 existing businesses and 
they all come in the first 
cycle to get a license, the 
cap would be set at 15,” 
Lombardo said. “And if 
a new business wants a 
license, they would not be 
allowed to have one because 
the existing businesses 
would have had the 15. A 
year after that, if we have 
14 existing businesses come 
in to renew their licenses, 
then we can issue a new 
license for a new business 
because our cap is 15 from 
the year before.”

Second, the town 
may consider “cap and 
winnow” where like natural 

attrition, it may grant 
one new license for every 
two licenses that are not 
renewed from the previous 
cycle. 

Lombardo gave the 
example of 13 businesses 
renewing their license in 
the second year, meaning 
that the town can grant just 
one new license to a new 
business then. 

No new licenses would 
be issued though if no new 
business applies.

Third, the town may 
have a “cap and winnow 
with a floor” option which 
follows the previous 
option’s approach but the 
town must determine 
what’s the minimum 
number of licenses it wants 
to reduce to over time, 
which would prevent the 
number of licenses issued in 
a year from falling to zero.  

Town Board members 
Dan Coffey, Maureen 
Cunningham, Joyce Becker 
and Jim Foster agreed that 
if the town chooses the 

Continues on 6

Town Board members were concerned that flavored vapor 
products, like above, look inviting to young children, hence 
wanting retailers in town selling such products to be at 
least 1,000 feet from schools.  Jim Franco / Spotlight News
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518-689-0162 • 6 Parker Mathusa Place, Delmar • TheSpinneyatVanDyke.com

You’ll Fall In Love With Our Lifestyle
“We looked around a lot ... the moment we  

   saw The Spinney, we knew we were home.”
                              – Spinney Resident

• New clubhouse
• 24 hour emergency 

maintenance
• All outdoor  

landscaping 
• Pet friendly
• Private porches, 

patios, garages

*Cash Only

George W. Frueh

518-436-1050

Discount Home Heating Oil  
 Kerosene – Diesel Fuel

Service… Any Day, Any Time

OIL IS CHEAP  
Get it while you can

Buy Before It Goes Up!
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From page 5...
Licensing plans
third option, the floor number should be 
set at seven or eight — about half of 15 
which refers to the number of existing 
businesses. Town Supervisor David 
VanLuven preferred not having a floor but 
said he’s willing to consider it.

Coffey said, “I doubt we’re ever 
going to get to a point where half of our 
retailers will be out of town and I don’t 
know if we’ll ever get to the floor but I’m 
comfortable with putting a floor in just to 
make sure residents of legal age don’t have 
to go to another town to buy.”

Foster chimed in, “I think it’s unlikely 
we’ll ever end up in a situation where 
we’ll have no businesses or become a 
dry town but we’re living in times where 
we’re seeing things we thought would 
never happen. So preventing those 
circumstances, I’d continue supporting a 
floor.”

 Lombardo said the town board would 
need to determine and approve how 
much the application fee — covering the 
application’s processing and possibly store 
inspection — and the annual license fee a 
tobacco retailer would pay as well. 

She said staff have worked with 
Northeastern University School of Law’s 
Public Health and Tobacco Policy Center 
to begin figuring out how much such 
fees could be like too as the organization 
worked with other municipalities 
regarding tobacco-related policies.

 “One community I’ve looked at had 
fees that were $200 to $250 for both the 
application fee and annual license fee so in 
total, it’d be $500 for a retailer to get their 
license,” Lombardo said.

 Foster said he would not want the 
fees to be “punitive” or be perceived as 
punishing businesses, both existing and 
upcoming. 

“I’d try to keep the fees as reasonably 
low as possible and be cognizant of the 
climate we’re in now as we have many 
struggling businesses,” he added. “I’m 
concerned about the annual licensing 
fee because I think that can go on in 
perpetuity.”

 Lombardo also encouraged the town 
board to consider extending the current 
moratorium, which will end on June 26, by 
another six months.

 She explained staff would need more 
time to further develop and prepare 
the licensing system and application 
documents, and educate themselves and 
existing businesses about it. 

Also, the extended moratorium would 
lead the town to begin issuing licenses in 
January 2021, with applications submitted 
by December 2020. 

She noted that since many businesses 
are affected by the COVID-19 pandemic 
now, the extended timeframe would not 
burden them more with application and 
annual license fees anytime soon.

Ddiscussions will continue until the law 
is introduced at the May 13 town board 
meeting. A public hearing is planned for 
May 27 and the law may potentially be 
adopted on June 10.

Vendors, customers 
to maintain social 

distancing
By DIEGO CAGARA 
cagarad@spotlightnews.com

BETHLEHEM — The 
Delmar Farmers Market 
will begin its season on 
Saturday, May 16, from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Elm 
Avenue Park but customers 
and vendors must still 
practice social distancing. 
The season will continue 
until the Saturday before 
Christmas, according to 
market manager Ken Myer.

Unlike previous years, 
it will not be held at the 
Bethlehem Central Middle 
School as it remains 
closed to the public 
due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. According to 
the state Department of 
Agriculture and Markets, 
farmers markets and 
food-producing farms are 
considered essential food 
supply chain industries 

n COMMUNITY

Farmers market is still a go

Vendors will stay 15 feet apart and one-way aisles would 
help control potential crowding. Provided photo

and are exempt from 
state-mandated workforce 
reduction.

Myer said this was one 
reason why the Delmar 
Farmers Market can start 
its season this year. Besides 
discussing the possibility 
with the market’s board of 
directors, he also received 
information on how to 
safely operate the market 
despite the pandemic with 
organizations including 
the Cornell Cooperative 
Extension, Farmers Market 
Federation of New York 
and Farmers Market 
Coalition.

“We have a really good 
board of directors and 
everyone has the same goal 
in mind,” Myers said. “We 
want the farmers market to 
be community-oriented and 
support vendors. We believe 
the market will support 
the community during this 
difficult time and I’m glad 
the town of Bethlehem 
stepped up to allow us to 
use the Elm Avenue Park 
this year.”

Following the state 
Department of Agriculture 
and Markets’ guidance, 
he said this year’s farmer 
market will not have any 
cooking demonstrations, 
not allow food sampling 
and sales of crafts and non-
food items, not have picnic 
tables to prevent people 
from congregating, and no 
live music bands. He noted 
that people cannot eat at 
the market too and instead 
should bring their orders 
home.

He added, “We’re also 
going to have 15 feet of 
space between vendors, add 
more handwashing stations, 
make hand sanitizers 
available, have volunteers 
manage the market’s traffic 
and have one-way aisles to 
keep people moving and 
prevent overcrowding in 
areas. We will have signs 
and volunteers to promote 
social distancing.” Under 
Gov. Cuomo’s order, all 
people working and visiting 
the market must wear 
masks at all times since it’s 

an outdoor environment.
Myer brought up an idea 

that seniors and high-risk 
individuals with underlying 
health conditions may 
visit the Delmar Farmers 
Market from 9 to 10 a.m. 
“to give them a bit of peace 
of mind when coming and 
not having to worry about 
so many people around 
them.” Another idea, he 
said, is letting vendors 
provide pre-ordered pickup 
so customers can quickly 
collect their orders and 
leave.

“It will be a different 
scene this year and we 
really care about providing 
service to the community 
while doing our best to 
keep them, vendors and 
board members safe — all 
while conducting a market,” 
said Myer. “We’ll continue 
to have signs made to 
encourage social distancing 
and wear masks.”

As of Thursday, April 
23, there are 55 confirmed 
vendors throughout this 
year’s entire market season, 

36 of which will be present 
for the May 16 opening. 
Anyone interested in 
volunteering to work at the 
market can email at info@
delmarmarket.org.

“I can’t wait for opening 
day because I think that’s 
when all the hard work 
will come down to and we 

can have some fun,” Myer 
concluded. “The challenge 
is to have fun but not 
endanger anybody. We have 
to keep people moving in 
the market but it will be 
great for everyone to enjoy 
the outdoors and see their 
neighbors and vendors.”
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Monitored by ADT® the #1 home security company in the U.S.

ADT® 24/7 Monitored Home Security
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Henry Hudson Park  
to expand by 21 acres
By DIEGO CAGARA 
cagarad@spotlightnews.com

BETHLEHEM — 
Although the Town Board 
voted unanimously in 
late March to approve 
the purchase of two 
adjacent land parcels 
totaling 21 acres to expand 
Henry Hudson Park, the 
COVID-19 pandemic 
is preventing town staff 
from holding a ribbon-
cutting and closing on the 
transaction. 

“The land acquisition 
would’ve gone into effect 
a lot sooner if not for the 
pandemic,” said Karen 
Shaw, the town’s open space 
coordinator. “Hopefully, 
once the pandemic lifts and 
we’re able to meet again is 
when we can finally close 
on the lands.”

One of the two parcels 
takes up 11 acres along 
Lyons Road and was owned 
by resident Howard Vagele; 

n ENVIRONMENT

Closing on new land purchases affected by COVID-19

Town staff are waiting to hold a ribbon-cutting ceremony once 
the COVID-19 pandemic declines in order to close on the two land 
purchases, shown in red, which will expand Henry Hudson Park.                 

the other is 10 acres 
out of a 17-acre parcel 
owned by resident 
Steven Downs along 
Dinmore Road. 

Besides the 
landowners and 
Shaw, the town also 
worked with Scenic 
Hudson, a non-
profit environmental 
organization, and the 
Mohawk Hudson 
Land Conservancy 
(MHLC) for two years 
on the land purchases. 

According to town 
documents, the town 
used $80,000 from its 
Parkland Set-Aside 
Funds to purchase 
the Vagele property; 
Scenic Hudson gifted 
$80,000 to the town by 
entering into a contract 
with Downs for his 
property and assigning 
it to the town. 

The land purchases came 
at no cost to taxpayers and 
the town would own both 
lands to help expand Henry 
Hudson Park. 

The unanimous vote 
took place during a 
virtual Zoom meeting. 
“It’s very strange to have 
such an important vote 
to take place in this way 
but I do want to thank 

everyone for their hard 
work,” Town Supervisor 
David VanLuven said. 
“These lands will benefit 
Bethlehem and the Capital 
Region for generations and 
I look forward to bringing 

everyone together 
for a proper ribbon-
cutting when the 
[pandemic] has 
passed and we can 
safely stand closer 
than six feet apart 
again.”

The land 
purchases will 
expand Henry 
Hudson Park, 
protect 3,000 feet 
of the Vloman Kill 
shoreline, prevent 
development, 
conserve natural 
resources and 
maintain the 
surrounding area’s 
historic integrity. 

The acquired 
lands would also 
be used for passive 
recreation.

Regarding history, 
Town Historian 

Susan Leath said the 
acquired Downs property 
is adjacent and north of the 
Bethlehem House — or 
the Nicoll-Sill House or 
Rensselaer Nicoll House 

— which is along Dinmore 
Road, privately-owned and 
built in 1735. 

While one of the oldest 
surviving homes in town, it 
was listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places 
in 1973.

“There was an early 
settlement around that area 
along Vloman Kill and 
down to the Hudson River. 
There were several old mills 
and business activity related 
to ice harvesting in the 
1800s,” Leath said. “There’s 
also a historic cemetery 
across the street from the 
Bethlehem House which 
has buried soldiers from the 
Revolutionary War.”

Leath said she shared 
this information with the 
stakeholders involved in the 
land purchases. 

She continued, “There 
have been no official talks 
yet but I think it’d be fun 
that the area includes some 
informational kiosks for 
people to learn about the 
area’s history while enjoying 

Continues on 8
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From page 7...
Land purchases
nature. I’d say not many 
people know about the 
history because there’s not 
much surface-level evidence 
left except for some old 
houses.” 

Shaw said the town 
began working with Downs 
and Vagele in 2018 who 
expressed interest in selling 
their lands, in hopes of 
open space preservation. 
Scenic Hudson and 
MHLC joined in shortly 
after.

“We looked into the 
two properties that the 
town sought to conserve 
and we determined that 
these areas are resilient 
to climate change so we 
were motivated to help,” 
said Seth McKee, Scenic 
Hudson’s land conservation 
director. “The Hudson 
River is prone to sea level 
rises so the lands would 
help plants and animals 
move around to adapt. The 
town has been proactive in 
trying to secure a high-
quality environment for its 
residents and working on 
open space conservation.”

He continued, “We’re 
really pleased with how the 

town has been doing on 
those fronts so we brought 
50 percent of the overall 
funding to the table. We 
used our resources to help 
the town try to protect 
these lands to enhance the 
quality-of-life for residents 
and the region be more 
resilient to climate change.” 

He also acknowledged 
the Vloman Kill as an 
important tributary and the 
land purchases can enable 
residents to better enjoy 
nature. 

Mark King, MHLC’s 
executive director, said his 
organization is experienced 
in real estate transactions 
and open space issues. 

“Although we dealt 
primarily with the Downs 
property, we gave guidance 
to the town on how the 
contracts, transactions and 
appraisals work,” he said. 
“We’ve also worked with 
Scenic Hudson and the 
town before. It’s great to see 
the town be very motivated 
to take advantage of these 
opportunities.”

King added that 
he believed the Henry 
Hudson Park is “really 
underrecognized by the 
town’s population.” 

n MILESTONE

M arion 
and Jack 
Cassidy 
celebrated 

their 70th wedding 
anniversary at a quiet 
dinner at their home in 
Delmar, where they have 
lived for 64 years. 

The couple was 
married April 15, 1950, 
at Our Lady 
Help of 
Christians 
Church in 
Albany.

Marion 
and Jack are 
the proud 
parents of 
five children:  
Joanne 
(Richard), 
Jane ( John), 
Jack, Mike, 
and Dan (Debbie).  

They have 15 
grandchildren and are 
happily awaiting the 
arrival of their 12th great 
grandchild.

Marion graduated 
from St. Peter’s Hospital 

School of Nursing in 1948.  
She worked as a registered 
nurse in St. Peter’s 
Emergency Department 
and Endoscopy Center.  
Jack served in the U.S. 
Navy in both World War II 
and the Korean War. 

He worked as a line 

Celebrating 70 years of marriage

foreman for Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corp. 
(now National Grid) for 
38 years. 

Marion and Jack met 
after flirting on a city 
bus in 1948 – the start 
of their beautiful life 
together.

Jack and Marion Cassidy celebrated 70 
years of marriage on April 15.
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BETHLEHEM BUSINESSES ARE OPEN & NEED SUPPORT 
 

Small businesses need your support more now than ever.  We are sharing information that we have at this time regarding  Member shops, 

services & restaurants .  Please support them and all our local businesses during these difficult and uncertain times. Last updated 4/19/20. 

SHOPS + SERVICES 
AAA Hudson Valley: closed to the public in our locations, but operating Emergency 
Roadside Assistance and processing new and renewal memberships 
A New England Nanny: still servicing our clients for housekeeping and childcare  
A Phillips Hardware: offering delivery for those in need (min. order $25), email or call to 
order (Altamont 518.861.5364, altamont@shopphillips.com; Delmar 518.439.9943, 
delmar@shopphillips.com; Voorheesville 518.765.2377, voorheesville@shopphillips.com); 
normal delivery fee waived w/in 3 miles of stores, over 3 miles reduced rate of $15 
Best Cleaners: Delmar shop open M-F 8am-2pm (Glenmont & Slingerlands currently 
closed), home delivery service running; sign up for delivery via website 
Bethlehem Area YMCA: providing critically needed childcare to all essential workers, 
providing food for children in need, and connecting with seniors, families and children 
through virtual classes and social media messages 
Bethlehem Food Pantry: open with changes: taking appts. for regular pantry hours. Call 
to make appt., we will asked what essentials you need & what you do not want. Bags will 
be packed for you & food will be delivered at side door at the time of your appt.  All calls 
are to be made to 518.439.4955 x 1173.  We will try to a get you food for three (3) days. 
Crossfit Spur: loaning equipment to members, emailing/posting workouts and demo 
videos, started a quarantine fitness contest, and our yoga instructor (Barefoot Space) will 
be doing livestream class Sundays at 10am 
Delmar Beverage: open as of March 18th, call ahead for curbside pick-up (518.439.7275) 
Delmar Marketplace: open from 7am-8pm for grocery and 7am-3pm for deli; taking 
phone orders for curbside pick-up and delivery, call 518.439.3936 
Delmar Wine & Liquor: open 12pm – 9pm 
Dorsey Sign Company: open and offering parking lot pick-up for signage, contact Heather 
via phone or at info@dorseysignco.com 
Free Movement Pilates: online classes via Zoom; join our studio and purchase a gift 
certificate (for every $50 purchased, you will receive an additional $5 to use yourself or to 
donate back – donations will go to fund for front line families impacted by the pandemic; 
gift cert offer valid through 4/30/20) 
Four Corners Pharmacy: offering home delivery and drive-thru pick-up, call 518.439.8200 
Gally’s: open, call 518.432.3333 
Gochee’s Garage: open normal hours, Monday to Friday from 7:30am - 5:30pm 
Hanna Commercial Real Estate - Jessica Richer: The Richer Team is available 24/7 via 
email at JessicaRicher@HannaCRE.com or via cell at 518.364.7406 
I Love Books: fulfilling orders via email and curbside pick-up, browse photos via their FB 
and email anovelady@aol.com  

Herzog & Primomo DDS - Dental Wellness of Albany: available for dental emergency 
appts & phone consultations for existing & new patients in this time of need, call 
518.427.2447 

Integrative Studio: offering online vocal life, mindful movement, self-care development, 
and communication skills consulting (especially for how to communicate on camera); email 
melissa@melissahurt.com 

Joyelles Jewelers: gift certificates available, email joyellesjewelers@gmail.com to order 
& include your phone number so they can call you; gift certificates will be mailed or can be 
delivered 

LGC Nutrition: we are virtual - visit our website to schedule an insurance covered appt. 

McSharry and Associates Realty: available for virtual home showings and telephone or 
online appointments; info@mcsharryandassociates.com 

Merriman & Pfister's Marketplace: order online for delivery, visit 
www.merrimanpfister.com 

Metabolic Meltdown: members can access Metabolic Online Facebook Group, which 
offers 5 unique workouts per week (join by clicking link in bio) 

Resolute Tattoo: e-gift cards available, visit Facebook for link to order 

Rocklein Physical Therapy: open & providing Physical Therapy services in clinic for those 
in need (only seeing 1 patient in clinic at a time, disinfecting all surfaces between patients; 
can also provide telehealth visits), call us or email info@rockleinphysicaltherapy.com 

Robinson’s Ace Hardware: home delivery and curbside pickup available, call 
518.475.9483 for Slingerlands store or 518.456.7383 for Guilderland store 

School’s Out: Enrichment Center open to essential worker families, visit 
www.schoolsoutinc.org/about1-c1z94 for details and to register 

Sawyer’s Screen Printing & Embroidery: open and can process no-contact orders (order 
via phone or email with curbside pick-up); rob@sawyershirt.com 

Steiner's Sports Ski & Bike: open and offering no contact appointments via curbside or 
delivery, call 518.427.2406 

TACS Auto Body & Service: open but with limited hours 8am-4pm M-F, closed Saturdays; 
518-462-3977 or email tacsautobodyservice@gmail.com 

Tangora Technologies: offering services and products such as indoor air quality, 
humidifiers, dehumidifiers, heating and air conditioning installations and maintenance, hot 
water heaters, whole home generators, or any other technology related needs 

The Cheese Traveler: open normal hours as of March 18th 

The Wine Reserve: open as of March 18th 

Uncrushable Nutrition: providing touch-free ordering – call 518.469.5411 to order 

Upstate Wine & Spirits: curbside pick-up and delivery ($25 minimum delivery order, Town 
of Bethlehem only ay this time), call 518.439.4361  

RESTAURANTS 
Akira** 
385 Route 9W 
518.434.8880 
 

Angela's Pizza & Pasta** 
329 Glenmond Rd, Town Squire 
518.427.7122  
 

Bake for You* 
5000 Dunhill Crt 
518.207.5430  
 

Bellinis Italian Eatery** 
1365 New Scotland Rd 
518.218.1105 
 

Chontong Thai Restaurant** 
155 Delaware Ave 
518.915.1907 

Dunkin* 
232 Delaware Avenue 
518.439.7661 
 

Emma Cleary's Café** 
1926 New Scotland Rd 
518.439.8700  
 

Los Panchos Mexican Grill & Bar** 
180 Delaware Ave 
518.729.4757 
 

McCarroll's The Village Butcher** 
406 Kenwood Ave 
518.478.9651 
 

My Place & Co.** 
241 Delaware Ave 
518.439.7610  

Nicole's Restaurant & Catering** 
556 Delaware Ave 
518.436.4952  
 

Normanside* 
15 Salisbury Rd 
518.439.4505 
 

O'Slattery's Irish Restaurant & Pub* 
318 Delaware Ave 
518.439.5634 
 

Perfect Blend Café and Bakery* 
376 Delaware Ave 
518.439.6537  
 

Sam's Italian American Restaurant* 
125 Southern Blvd 
518.463.3433  

Shogun Sushi & Sake Bar** 
318 Delaware Ave 
518.729.5727 
 

Swifty's Restaurant & Pub** 
367 Delaware Ave 
518.475.1111 
 

The Real McCoy Beer Co.* 
20 Hallwood Rd 
518.698.9082  
 

Taco Bell** 
237 Route 9W 
518.621.1857  
 

Taj Fine Indian Cuisine** 
1365 New Scotland Rd 
518.977.3050 

Tomo Asian Bistro** 
1365 New Scotland Rd 
518.439.8666 
 

Track 32 Italian Restaurant & Pub** 
1368 Indian Fields Rd 
518.439.0032  
 

Twisted Vine Wine & Tap** 
384 Kenwood Ave 
518.439.3241  
 

Yanni's Too** 
16 Marina Dr 
518.756.7033 
 

*Take-Out Only 
**Take-Out + Delivery 

Together we can get through this. 

112758_4
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SLINGERLANDS 
— Helen Constance 
O’Neill, known to all 
as “Connie”, passed 
away peacefully in 
her sleep on April 17, 
2020.  

She was 88 years 
old.  

She leaves behind 
her grieving family: 
Her husband of 67 
years, Bob O’Neill, 
daughter Karen 
O’Neill of Acton, MA, 
daughter Kathleen 
O’Neill Robinson and son-in-law, Kip Robinson; 
beloved grandchildren, Christopher Grosjean, Tim 
Robinson, Julie Robinson Haecker, and Eric Haecker, 
and her brother, Jack Ryder, and a large tribe of family 
and friends across the country.  

Connie and Bob married in 1953 in Boonton, 
New Jersey, where Connie grew up. 

They moved often in those early years, settling in 
Delmar, New York in 1967.  Connie was a registered 
nurse and loved her work.  

Even after retirement, she volunteered to help 
AIDS, Alzheimer’s, and disabled patients in their 
homes.  

She was a consummate community volunteer in 
the local schools, Girl Scouts, Progress Club, and St. 
Thomas Church.  

Energetic, positive, and very social – she was loved 
by so many.  

Donations and details can be found at www.
applebeefuneralhome.com.

Janice E. Brown-Nock 1953 - 2020
DELMAR — Janice E. 

Brown-Nock, 66, passed 
away suddenly on April 20, 
2020 due to natural causes. 
She was born in Albany, 
New York on June 21, 1953 
to the late Ralph Wilbur 
Brown and Thelma Francis 
(Kleckner) Brown. She 
grew up in Albany before 
becoming a longtime 
resident of Delmar. 

Janice was predeceased 
by her loving husband and 
high school sweetheart, 
John Charles Nock. They 
had met as teenagers while 
attending Camp Fowler 
in upstate New York. They 
were married on May 13, 
1977. 

As one of four children, 
Janice was predeceased 
by two brothers, Stephen 
Ralph Brown and Ronald 
Arthur Brown, and she is 
survived by her youngest 
brother, Skip W. Brown 
(Kathleen) of Monroe, NC. 

Janice was the proud 
mother to her only 
daughter, Tanya-Camille 
Stewart (Robert) of Albany, 
NY. She was a devoted 
grandmother to her two 
favorite grandchildren, 
Colby M. Stewart and 
Caitlyn M. Stewart, whom 
she loved more than life 
itself. 

Janice is also survived by 
several aunts, uncles, nieces, 
nephews, and many cousins, 
as well as numerous beloved 
friends throughout the 
country.

Janice attended 
Albany High School 
before transferring to 
Northridge High School in 
Middlebury, IN during her 
senior year. She graduated 
in 1971 and went on to 
earn an associate degree 
from Russell Sage College. 
She held several positions 
during her lengthy career: 
she was the co-owner 
and CEO of Bethlehem 
Fence Co. as well as Town 
& Country Miniatures in 
Delmar, NY; she enjoyed 
working in the dark room, 
processing photographs for 
The Spotlight Newspaper at 
their Delmar location; she 
worked for the NY State 

Assembly for many years; 
and Janice’s final position 
was with the Albany City 
School District, where she 
worked for over 20 years as 
an Administrative Assistant 
until her early retirement in 
2012. She thoroughly loved 
her job and spoke very 
highly of her co-workers, 
many of whom became 
good friends. 

Janice became a big 
fan of baseball during 
the time her father was 
a Little League coach in 
Albany, NY. She grew up 
being an avid fan of the 
Yankees and thoroughly 
enjoyed watching their ball 
games. Janice was thrilled 
when her life-long friends, 
Susan and James McGarry, 
brought her to see a live 
game at Yankee Stadium 
for her 60th birthday. She 
always had the biggest 
smile when she spoke of 
how they surprised her with 
a “Happy 60th Birthday, 
Janice!” Jumbo Tron wish 
during this once in a 
lifetime experience. It truly 
made her feel special.

Janice had volunteered 
with the Girl Scouts of 
America where she and 
her husband were co-
leaders of Troop #540. 
She delighted in the joy 

BROWN-NOCK

of others by leading many 
events and activities during 
this time. She was also a 
member of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution 
(DAR), and she once held 
office as president with the 
Eastern Star in Albany, NY. 

Janice was an incredibly 
giving and thoughtful 
person, she would always 
make sure everyone had 
whatever they may need. 
She appreciated many of 
the simple pleasures in 
life: reminiscing of old-
time stories, listening to 
music, playing board games, 
making homemade soups, 
jams, and baked goods, 
watching Yankees baseball, 
and she absolutely loved to 
spoil her grandchildren. She 
will be deeply missed by all 
who knew her.

Acknowledgment:
The family wishes 

to express their sincere 
appreciation for the 
sympathy, comforting 
words, prayers, and all 
expressions of kindness and 
concern.

In lieu of flowers, the 
family asks that you please 
make your donations to the 
Mohawk Hudson Humane 
Society in her honor. 
Private ceremonies will be 
planned for later in the year.

Helen Constance O’Neill 
1932 - 2020

O’NEILL

GLENMONT — Former 
elementary school principal 
Donald Robillard, whose guiding 
words twice led his school to 
national recognition, died on 
Tuesday, April 21, at the age of 
85.

Bethlehem Central 
Superintendent Jody Monroe 
said Robillard brought “a spirit 
of innovation to the school and 
to the district.” She credited him 
with seeking out partnerships 
with community leaders to 
develop programs. She also called 
him a “tireless advocate” for the 
community, seeking the safety of 
his students and their families, 
as commercial development 
blossomed around the school.

“What he will probably be 
remembered for most, however, 
is the school’s motto, ‘Care about 
yourself; care about the people 

and things around you,’” said 
Monroe. “Decades later, that 
motto carries on at Glenmont, 
and the values they reflect have 
probably never been as purposeful 
as they are right now.”

When Robillard retired in 
1995, staff and students threw 
a celebration for him. Seated 
upon the stage inside the school’s 
auditorium, he pulled out his 
harmonica and taught the 

children one more lesson.
“Close your eyes and see if 

you can sense a feeling,” he said. 
“Music can express feelings when 
words don’t always come.”

Robillard spent 22 years 
as principal of Glenmont 
Elementary, often greeting his 
students in the front lobby. His 
family described him as a patient 
teacher who took excitement 
from guiding children through 
new tasks. However, he was 
especially proud of his school’s 
accomplishments while principal 
at Glenmont. It was the pinnacle 
of an educational career that 
included roles as a third- and 
fifth-grade teacher, and principal 
of his hometown Watervliet High 
School.

“I thought he carried himself 
with dignity and class,” said 
John Furey. Before retiring from 
Niskayuna School District in 
2016, Furey coached and taught 
physical education at Bethlehem 
Central, including Glenmont. 
“Even though he was a peer in 
a sense, I always called him Mr. 

Robillard because I respected him 
a great deal.”

Glenmont earned the first 
of two National Blue Ribbon 
School awards in 1990. The 
honor, awarded annually by the 
U.S. Department of Education, 
identifies schools that model 
successful teaching and learning. 
Glenmont earned the award 
while the school building was 
in the midst of expanding to 
address growing attendance 
numbers. According to a Spotlight 
News article written by Susan 
Graves, classes had spilled over 
into the gymnasium and cafeteria, 
while other students were farmed 
out to other schools within the 
district.

“Problems are not obstacles 
here,” said then-Glenmont art 
teacher Gale Derosia. The leading 
observation Cecil Mosenson 
made while evaluating the school 
for the award was that there 
seemed to be no compromise in 
quality, despite the challenges 

Former Glenmont principal dies
Donald Robillard remembered as innovative educator

ROBILLARD

“It is said that the way to 
honor others is to emulate 
them. To this day with all 
of the technology at our 
fingertips, I still do my classroom 
observations on a yellow pad in 
longhand. That is how I watched 
Don Robillard do them over 
the years and it is my way of 
honoring a man who I owe my 
BC career to.”

— Dave Ksanznak,  
Hamagrael Elementary 

School Principal Continues next page

By MICHAEL HALLISEY 
halliseym@spotlightnews.com
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presented by construction 
and overcrowding. Much of 
the staff credited Robillard 
for his willingness to try 
new ideas.

“He always encouraged 
us to take risks and 
that we often learn by 
making mistakes,” said 
Dave Ksanznak, a school 
principal for Hamagrael 
Elementary. “Don was an 
ex-marine who always led 
by example. Because he 
trusted you and believed in 
you, you wanted to always 
give 100 percent to the kids 
and community.”

Towards the end 
of each academic year, 
Glenmont’s fifth-grade 
students attend Nature’s 
Classroom, a three-day 
outdoor education program 
in Massachusetts. It was 
a tradition Robillard 
started, Ksanznak said. It 
allows kids to take a trip 
away from home while 
experiencing science 
experiments with light, 
nature hikes, dissections 
and historical role-play.

“He was a great guy to 
work for as he got us what 
we needed and let us try 
different things to make 
learning a memorable 
experience for the students,” 
Ksanznak said. He brought 
in guest authors and artists 
in residents for plays and 
activities. Ksanzank said 
he also helped build the 
Glenmont Big Backyard 
and an authentic Dutch 

barn at the school.
Ksanzank’s presence at 

Hamagrael Elementary is 
just as revered with today’s 
students, who often greet 
him as “Mr. K” at the start 
of each day. Ksanzank said 
he still carries on the things 
he learned from Robillard.

“It is said that the way to 
honor others is to emulate 
them,” he said. “To this day 
with all of the technology at 
our fingertips, I still do my 
classroom observations on 
a yellow pad in longhand. 
That is how I watched Don 
Robillard do them over the 
years and it is my way of 
honoring a man who I owe 
my BC career to.”

Last year, nearly 25 
years after Robillard retired 
from the school district, 
Glenmont Elementary 
earned its second National 
Blue Ribbon School award. 
When the school earned 
the distinction, Glenmont 
Principal Laura Heffernan 
said Glenmont’s motto to 
“Care about yourself; care 
about the people and things 
around you,” exemplified 
the school community.

“Just walk through our 
doors, and right away you 
will see that Glenmont 
cares,” she said.

Robillard excelled 
both academically and 
athletically at Watervliet 
High School. On the 
baseball diamond, he is 
remembered as a star 
pitcher for the Cannoneers. 

In the classroom, he was 
voted vice president of his 
class. As a talented artist, he 
lent his skills towards the 
high school yearbook.

After high school, 
Robillard joined the United 
States Marine Corp with 
a few of his high school 
friends. From there, he was 
trained and deployed to 
serve in the Korean War 
before he was called home 
after his father’s passing.

Robillard’s career as 
an educator was followed 
by an eclectic collection 
of vocations. He worked 
as a U.S. Postal carrier, 
as a lineman for Bell 
Telephone Company and as 
a collections officer.

Robillard cherished 
“every minute” reading 
and playing with his 11 
grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren, his 
family said. He was also 
described as a proud family 
man who took the time to 
care for his aging family 
and friends. He was a 
supportive and loving father 
to his four children, David, 
Kristen, Michelle and 
Jennifer.

In addition to spending 
time with family, Robillard 
enjoyed listening to 
jazz and classical music, 
attending live theater, 
reading non-fiction, health, 
fitness, boating and travel. 
Following his retirement, 
he enjoyed traveling with 
his wife of over 60 years, 
Katherine (Gorgen).

Burial will take place at 
St. Jean’s Cemetery in Troy. 
A memorial Mass will be 
scheduled at a later date. 

From page 10 ...
Robillard

Donald Robillard’s likeness 
is still present at Glenmont 
Elementary. This pen and 
ink sketch was dedicated to 
him on his retirement from 
the school in 1995. 

Bethlehem Central School District
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To place your Legal Notice: Call 439-4949

LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS LEGALS

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

310 EAST 70TH STREET
GARAGE  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  04/20/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  10  E.  33rd  Street,
11th  Floor,  New  York,
NY 10016. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-244598

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1065  PARK  AVENUE
GARAGE  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/25/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  10  East  33rd
Street,  11th  Floor,  New
York,  NY  10016.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-243574

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

111  MONTGOMERY  4P
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
04/08/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 301
E.  62nd Street,  #15C,
New  York,  NY  10065.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-244173

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1258 DECATUR OWNER
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/04/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Partners  Path  Capital
LLC, 20 Jay Street, Suite
808,  Brooklyn,  NY
11201.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-242773

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1270  HOLDING  ZHANG
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/16/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
1366  Hobart  Avenue,
Bronx,  NY  10461.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-242860

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

131  W 69TH LLC.  App.
for  Auth.  filed  with  the
SSNY on 01/30/20. Orig-
inally  filed  with  Secre-
tary of State of Delaware
on  01/27/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 131 W. 69th Street,
New  York,  NY  10023.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-243595

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

1716 ADAMS LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  04/20/20.  Of-

fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  605
Morris  Park  Avenue,
Bronx,  NY  10460.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-244597

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

178  ORANGE  STREET
REALTY  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/26/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  178 Orange Street,
Albany,  NY 12210.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-243525

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

198  PRINCE  ST.  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/30/20.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Business  Filings  Incor-
porated, 187 Wolf Road,
Suite  101,  Albany,  NY
12205.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-243598

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

200  MADISON  STREET
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/16/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 200
Madison  Street,  Brook-
lyn, NY 11216. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
D-242956

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

227 ROCK LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/16/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Edward  R.
Smolka,  Esq.,  5  Tudor
City  Place,  Lobby  11,
New  York,  NY  10017-
6853. Purpose: Any law-
ful purpose.
D-243597

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

402  ST.  MARKS PLACE
PARTNERS LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/12/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  25  Midland  Av-
enue,  Staten  Island,  NY
10306.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-244622

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

5040  INDEPENDENCE
AVENUE  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/27/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Percella  Wein-

berg  Partners  LLC,  797
Fifth  Avenue, New York,
NY 10153. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-243524

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

8419  HOLDINGS  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/18/20.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  7616
5th  Avenue,  Brooklyn,
NY 11209. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-243073

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

98  DEKALB  AVENUE
GARAGE  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/26/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  10  E.  33rd  Street,
11th  Floor,  New  York,
NY 10016. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-243470

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ACJP LLC.  Arts. of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
04/01/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC,  32-
12  33rd  Street,  Astoria,
NY 11106. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-243714

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ANGEL DUFFY LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  04/22/20.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1160
Third  Avenue,  5E,  New
York,  NY  10065.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-244719

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ARIBURNU LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/30/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  40  Mercer  Street,
Apartment  23,  New
York,  NY  10013.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-243589

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

ASEGC  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/27/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  244  Fifth  Avenue,
#1599,  New  York,  NY
10001.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-243559

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BARRON  SOLUTIONS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/12/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-

y g
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  5
Smith  Lane,  Saint
James,  NY  11780.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-243709

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BIG MEMO LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  04/15/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  155  West  68th
Street,  #2029,  New
York,  NY  10023.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-244393

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BLACK CLOUD PROPER-
TIES, LLC. Arts. of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
04/13/20.  Office: Greene
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  PO
Box  506,  Preston  Hol-
low,  NY  12469.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-244899

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

BMTM  MARKETING
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
09/19/19.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Mokesh  Ramnath,  110-
09  Liberty  Avenue,  S.
Richmond  Hill,  NY
11419.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-242974

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CANAM  CAPITAL  595
WEA LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
04/22/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 595
West End Avenue, Apart-
ment 4/5, New York, NY
10024.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-244721

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CDK ROMERO LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  02/18/20.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  3059
Milburn  Avenue,  Bald-
win,  NY  11510.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-243594

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CHOPT  VESTAVIA  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  04/16/20.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  853

Broadway,  Suite  606,
New  York,  NY  10003.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-244464

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CONCHITA  WIDJOJO
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
02/11/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  65
Bank  Street,  Apartment
7, New York, NY 10014.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-243697

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

CROSBY 54 INVESTORS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
04/20/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  51
Wooster Street,  Floor 3,
New  York,  NY  10013.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-244591

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

EMPIRE  LENDING  SER-
VICES LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
04/13/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  3
Howard  Street,  Albany,
NY 12207. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-244277

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

FAB  JDJ,  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  04/17/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 100 Morton Street,
Apartment  8DW,  New
York,  NY  10014.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-244525

NOTICE OF LLC
FORATION

FARMERS  MARKET
HOME  DELIVERY,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/25/20.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, PO Box
14,  Latham,  NY  12110.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-244304

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

FITWAR  HOLDINGS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
04/09/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 157
Columbus Avenue, Suite
408,  New  York,  NY
10023.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-244260

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GAIL  76  INVESTORS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
04/20/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against  it   may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  51 Wooster Street,
Floor  3,  New  York,  NY
10013.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-244592

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GOURMET  ITALIAN  DE-
LIGHTS  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/12/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  135  Fingerboard
Avenue,  Staten  Island,
NY 10305. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-242925

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

GUTTMAN  REALTY
FUND VIII  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/25/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  3541  Clubside
Drive,  Boca  Raton,  FL
33496.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-243583

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

HELENA  GRAY JEWELS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/09/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 137-
31 75th  Road,  Flushing,
NY 11367. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-242990

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

HOWARD  25  IN-
VESTORS  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  04/20/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  51 Wooster Street,
Floor  3,  New  York,  NY
10013.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-244593

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

HTOWN  65,  LLC.  Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  03/19/20.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  c/o
Pavel Levter, 167 Baden
Place, Staten  Island,  NY
10306.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-243702

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

HUME  ARCHITECTURE,
PLLC. Arts. of Org. filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/13/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed as agent of the PLLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.

g y
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the PLLC, 77
Flushing  Avenue,  Suite
1314,  Brooklyn,  NY
11205. Purpose: For the
practice  of  the  profes-
sion of Architecture.
D-242834

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

JBKC  DESIGNS  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  04/15/20.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1474
Union  Street,  Brooklyn,
NY 11213. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-244394

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

JDRE GROUP LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  04/15/20.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  55  E.
9th  Street,  8A,  New
York,  NY  10003.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-244395

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

JIMMYS  FASHION  &
STYLE LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
04/13/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  22
Gatling  Place,  Brooklyn,
NY 11209. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-244278

NOTIE OF LLC
FORMATION

JOYCE  404  MARION
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/11/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 487
Bainbridge  Street,
Brooklyn,  NY  11233.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-242774

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

JRHP REALTY LLC. Arts.
of  Org.  filed  with  the
SSNY  on  04/22/20.  Of-
fice:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  7916
5th  Avenue,  Brooklyn,
NY 11209. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-244725

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LA RANCH, LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/17/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  c/o  Carolyn  An-
drews,  290  West  End
Avenue,  Apartment  6D,
New  York,  NY  10023.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-242981

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LAPD  HOLDINGS  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/18/20.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  7616
5th  Avenue,  Brooklyn,
NY 11209. Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
D-243072

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LION  HOUND  FUNDING
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/25/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  20
West  20th  Street,  Suite
1102,  New  York,  NY
10011.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-243575

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LITD  CONSULTANTS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/26/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC,  67-
56  78th  Street,  Middle
Village,  NY  11379.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-243466

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

LMNT LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
04/03/20. Office: Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
The Law Office of Thalia
Feilen, PLLC, 928 Broad-
way,  Suite  1000,  New
York,  NY  10010.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-243936

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

MERCER  9  INVESTORS
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
04/20/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,  51
Wooster Street,  Floor 3,
New  York,  NY  10013.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-244594

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

NEON  TALAPIA  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  04/21/20.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  41-21
28th  Street,  Apartment
4F, Long Island City, NY
11101.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-244647

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

NYANSAPO  IMPACT
CAPITAL,  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/25/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
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cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  1400  5th  Avenue,
Suite  8C,  New York,  NY
10026.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-243622

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

PCV ONE,  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  04/22/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 20 Aavelord  Boule-
vard,  Troy,  NY  12180.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-244736

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

PPE  MEDICAL  SUPPLY
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
04/17/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 300
Suburban  Avenue,  Deer
Park,  NY  11729.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-244528

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

PrevAdmServices  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  04/07/20.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  124
West  60th Street,  Suite
39-N,  New  York,  NY
10023.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-244007

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

REALITY PARTNERS DE
LLC. App. for Auth. filed
with  the  SSNY  on
04/16/20. Originally filed

g y
with  Secretary  of  State
of  Delaware  on
04/02/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process  to  the  LLC,
1713  Fifth  Avenue,  2nd
Floor,  Bay  Shore,  NY
11706.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-244563

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

SWIFT  RENTAL  PROP-
ERTIES,  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/12/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  10  Swatling  Road,
Latham, NY 12110. Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-243560

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

TAKE  A  HIKE  DOG
WALKING  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/16/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 124 Bedford Road,
Pleasantville,  NY 10570.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-244462

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

TIMESTRETCH  HOLD-
INGS LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
03/13/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.

g y
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Daniel  Raubolt,  424
Bedford  Avenue,  Apart-
ment 20B, Brooklyn, NY
11249.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-242973

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

TRI-HILL  STAFFING
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
04/21/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 346
Park Avenue  South,  3rd
Floor,  New  York,  NY
10010.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-244712

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

UNITED  BROTHERS  20
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
04/03/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to  the  LLC,  c/o
Abubakr  Saidi,  2143
Tomlinson  Avenue,
Bronx,  NY  10461.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-244163

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

UTSTEIN  REAL  ESTATE
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
04/06/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 495
West End Avenue, Apart-
ment 6D, New York, NY
10024.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-244713

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

VERTA  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  04/02/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  330  East  38th
Street,  Suite  23P,  New
York,  NY  10016.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-243831

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

VICTORY  CARS  EAST
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
04/13/20.  Latest  date  ti
dissolve:  12/31/2119.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY

y
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess  to  the  LLC,  1755
East  Jericho  Turnpike,
Huntington,  NY  11743.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-244279

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

VONTELLE, LLC. Arts. of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  03/12/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC, 168 Sterling Street,
Brooklyn,  NY  11225.
Purpose: Any lawful pur-
pose.
D-242775

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WALLEY  FARMS,  LLC.
Arts.  of  Org.  filed  with
the  SSNY  on  03/17/20.
Office:  Albany  County.
SSNY  designated  as
agent  of  the  LLC  upon
whom process against it
may  be  served.  SSNY
shall  mail  copy  of  pro-
cess to the LLC, c/o Car-
olyn Andrews, 290 West
End  Avenue,  Apartment
6D,  New  York,  NY
10023.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-242989

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WELLSPACE  MANAGE-
MENT LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
04/14/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 882
Warren  Street,  Floor  1,
Albany,  NY 12208.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-244317

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WEST  142nd  REALTY
LLC.  Arts.  of  Org.  filed
with  the  SSNY  on
03/19/20.  Office:  Albany

y
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC,  48-
02  25th  Avenue,  #311,
Astoria,  NY 11103.  Pur-
pose:  Any  lawful  pur-
pose.
D-243465

NOTICE OF LLC 
FORMATION

WONTANARA  PRODUC-
TIONS LLC. Arts. of Org.
filed  with  the  SSNY  on
04/09/20.  Office:  Albany
County.  SSNY designat-
ed  as  agent  of  the  LLC
upon  whom  process
against it may be served.
SSNY shall  mail copy of
process to the LLC, 108
E. 4th Street,  Apartment
12,  New  York,  NY
10003.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-244179

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WOOSTER  39-41  IN-
VESTORS  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  04/20/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  51 Wooster Street,
Floor  3,  New  York,  NY
10013.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-244595

NOTICE OF LLC
FORMATION

WOOSTER  76  IN-
VESTORS  LLC.  Arts.  of
Org. filed with the SSNY
on  04/20/20.  Office:  Al-
bany County. SSNY des-
ignated  as  agent  of  the
LLC  upon  whom  pro-
cess  against  it  may  be
served.  SSNY shall  mail
copy  of  process  to  the
LLC,  51 Wooster Street,
Floor  3,  New  York,  NY
10013.  Purpose:  Any
lawful purpose.
D-244596

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
Albany County - 

New York
ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING
Notice  is  hereby  given
that  the  Board  of  Ap-
peals  of  the  Town  of
Bethlehem,  Albany
County,  New  York  will
hold a Public Hearing on
Wednesday,  May  6,
2020 at 6:00 PM to take
action  on an  application
submitted  by Benderson
Development  Company,
LLC on behalf of Victoria
Estates, LTD, for an Area
Variance located at Glen-
mont  Shopping  Plaza,
376-388/392 Feura Bush
Road,  Glenmont.  The
Applicant  is  proposing
to  construction  a
retail/restaurant  building
that  will  not  meet  the
Town  Zoning  Code  re-
quirements  for  parking
under Article VI, Section
128-56.
Due to the  public health
and  safety  concerns  re-
lated to the novel Coron-
avirus  (COVID-19)  the
Board will
not  be  meeting  in-per-
son. In  accordance with
Executive  Order  202.1,
the  meeting  is  being
held  electronically  via
video  conference  and  a
transcript will be provid-
ed at a later date.
Plans  and  other  materi-
als  received  related  to
the proposed application
are  available  on  the
town's  website:  townof-
bethlehem.org.
Members  of  the  public
may  view  and  listen  to
the meeting live by visit-
ing  the  Town's  Website
and  clicking  on  the
MEETINGS bar along the

g
left side of the page. Se-
lect Zoning Board of Ap-
peals  as  Meeting  Group
and  click  on  video  icon
for  the  May  6,  2020
meeting date.
The public  may also  ac-
tively  participate  to  pro-
vide  comments  during
the  public  hearing  by
registering  to  attend the
meeting via Zoom. A link
to  the  registration  and
instructions  can  be
found on the CALENDAR
located  on  the  Town
website  by  clicking  the
May 6  meeting  date  for
the Zoning Board of Ap-
peals meeting.
Additionally,  the  public
may  submit  comments
to the Board in advance
of  the  meeting.  Public
comments must be sub-
mitted  via  email to  zon-
ingboardofappeals@-
townofbethlehem.org  by
3  PM  the  day  of  the
meeting  in  order for the
comment  to  be  read
aloud  by a Board  Mem-
ber  during  the  public
hearing  and  recorded
into  the  minutes.  The
Board will close the pub-
lic  hearing  and  accept
additional comments via
email up  until  48  hours
after the  meeting  to en-
sure  the  Board  receives
and  reviews  all  public
comments so submitted.
David  Devaprasad,
Chairman
Board of Appeals
D-244870

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF 
COMPLETION OF 

TENTATIVE 
ASSESSMENT ROLL

Pursuant to Section  505
and  1526  of  the  Real
Property Tax Law
Notice  is  hereby  given
that  the  Assessor of the
Town  of  Bethlehem,
County  of  Albany,  has
completed  the  tentative
assessment  roll  for  the
current  year  and  that  a

y
copy  is  available  at  the
office of the Assessor at
445  Delaware  Avenue,
Delmar, NY where it may
be  seen  and  examined
by any interested person
beginning on 
May 1st.  

HEARING OF 
COMPLAINTS

YOU MUST FILE A FOR-
MAL  WRITTEN
GRIEVANCE  (RP-524
form) WITH THE BOARD
OF  ASSESSMENT  RE-
VIEW  NO  LATER  THAN
MAY  26,  2020,  BY  8
P.M.
The  Town  Hall  will  be
closed  to  the  Public
through May 15th at this
point. 
The  Assessor  will  be  in
attendance with the  ten-
tative  assessment  roll
Monday  through  Friday
between  the  hours  of
8:30  a.m.  to  4:30  p.m.,
after  May  15th  and
Wednesday  evening,
May 20th, 4:30 p.m. to 8
p.m.,  by  appointment
only  and  Saturday,  May
16th, 9 a.m. to noon, by
appointment  only.  It  is
also available to view on
the  Town  of  Bethlehem
website  www.townof-
bethlehem.org   24/7
starting May 1st. 
The  Board  of  Assess-
ment  Review  will  meet
on  Tuesday,  May  26,
2020,  9  a.m.  to  noon,
and then from 5 p.m. to
8  p.m.,  to  hear  and ex-
amine  all  complaints  in
relation  to assessments,
on the application of any
person believing  himself
to be aggrieved.
Laurie Lambertsen
Sole Assessor, 
Town of Bethlehem
D-244280

From page 1 ...
Still on the clock

The school board is 
to resume discussion of 
the change at its May 6 
meeting. The proposal 
includes a redesign of the 
district’s bus routes. The 
transportation consultant 
hired by the district for the 
task is scheduled to present 
a proposed change..

“Every member of the 
committee, each of whom 
spent more than a year 
and a half researching and 
debating this initiative, 
was focused on the long 
term and each one believes 
the later start time will 
serve the well-being of 
our students well into the 
future,” said Monroe.

The district has been 
examining the feasibility of 
a later start time at the high 
school since 2018.

The Board’s decision to 

fast-track the 8 a.m. start 
time at the high school was 
made at the Feb. 26 Board 
of Education meeting 
following a unanimous 
agreement by the district’s 
School Start Time 
Committee to shift the 
high school bell schedule. 
The work of School Bus 
Consultants (SBC) was 
integral in the committee’s 
decision making. A 
representative from SBC 
will be presenting their final 
routing, utilization and bus 
schedule recommendations 
to the Board as part of the 
May 6 meeting.

The proposal would 
impact the bell schedule at 
the high school only. 

The proposed change 
involves shaving a minute 
off from each of the high 
school’s eight class periods. 

The current school day runs 
from the start of homeroom 
at 7:35 a.m. to the end of 
day at 2:07 p.m., excluding 
an extra period from 2:15 
to 3 p.m. for extra help. By 
taking one minute off from 
each class, and eliminating 
homeroom altogether, the 
school day would start 
nearly a half hour later at 
8 a.m. and conclude nine 
minutes later at 2:16 p.m.

As school 
announcements are 
presently shared during 
the student’s homeroom 
period, a five-minute 
window between the 
second and third class 
period is designated for 
announcements. Students 
will continue to have five 
minutes between classes.

There would be no 
change to the start times at 
the district’s five elementary 
schools or at the middle 
school.

“First though, the 
district wants to be sure 

students, staff and families 
have a chance to look at 
the revised bell times at 
the high school and share 
their feedback prior to any 
final decision-making,” said 
Monroe.

Superintendent Monroe 
said the May 6 meeting is 

scheduled for 7 p.m. Due 
to the extended school 
closure the meeting will 
take place remotely and 
will be streamed live via 
YouTube. Login details 
for the meeting will 
be released on May 1. 
Those wishing to submit 
comments or questions 

regarding the proposed 
change to the high school 
start time should submit 
those comments no later 
than Wednesday, May 6, at 
5 p.m. 

All comments and 
questions can be emailed to 
bcsdk12@gmail.com.

Spotlight file photo
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Visit your library online
n LIBRARIES

Bethlehem Public 
Library remains 
closed based on 
state and local 

guidelines to prevent the 
spread of COVID-19. 

Please visit our 
website at www.
bethlehempubliclibrary.org 
for updates.

Online Listening 
Parties

Our Listening Parties 
have moved online, and 
instead of just one day, the 
discussion can go on all 
month – and beyond! 

Each month, librarian 
Michael Farley presents a 
solo artist, a band, a time 
period or style – in April, it 
was Johnny Cash.  

Coming up in May, the 
spotlight is on the Girl 

Check 
It Out

Groups. 
Listen to and discuss The 

Shirelles, who reached the 
Top 40 with “Tonight’s the 
Night” and in 1961 became 
the first girl group to reach 
No. 1 with “Will You Love 
Me Tomorrow.”  

And then listen to some 
of the many Girl Groups 
that followed over the next 
few years before they fading 
away during the British 
Invasion. 

Their sound and style 
has outlived the hits, 
influencing musicians from 
the ’60s to the present day. 

With each month’s 
artist or genre, discussion 
topics will be introduced 

by background material 
to help set the context, 
along with biographical 
information and how the 
artists fit into the history of 
music. 

All of the musical 
examples can be found by 
clicking the provided links 
to a Spotify. 

To join the Listening 
Party any day, any 
time, visit the libraries 
program page at www.
bethlehempubliclibrary.org/
programs and click on the 
link under “Adults.” 

You’ll also see lots of 
other programs highlighted 
in green that you can enjoy 
online.

Online book 
discussions

You’ll find our popular 

book discussion groups – 
Daybooks, Check ’em Out 
Books and Afterdinner 
Books – are now on 
Goodreads so you can keep 
up with your reading list 
and stay in touch with your 
librarian moderators and 
fellow readers. 

Head to our 
program page (www.
bethlehempubliclibrary.
org/programs) and click on 
“Book Discussions”to get to 
the Goodreads link.

Hoopla has it 
today

Have you tried Hoopla 
yet? With Hoopla, you can 
have on-demand digital 
access to available to 
e-books and audiobooks, 
digital magazines, movies, 
music, comics and TV 
shows. 

The best part is there’s 
no waiting. You will get 
five instant borrows each 
month, but some titles are 
“Bonus Borrows” and won’t 
count toward your monthly 
total. 

Visit www.
hoolpladigital.com, and 
select Get Started Today.

Hoopla is available 
to library cardholder 
in the Upper Hudson 
Library System, of which 
Bethlehem is a part.

More ways to 
watch, read and 
listen online

And Hoopla’s just the 
tip of the iceberg. 

It joins OverDrive, 
Flipster, Kanopy and 
more. Head to the library’s 
eContent page to find out 

what else is available to 
download and stream. 

You’ll find helpful links 
and tips if you are new to 
using these services, but if 
you need more help, send 
an e-mail to information@
bethpl.org, and we’ll get 
back to you.

Got questions?
Reach out by email at 

information@bethpl.org 
and staff will assist you. 

You can also call the 
library at 518-439-9314 
and leave a message. 

We will get back to you 
as soon as we are able, but 
please allow additional 
time for questions asked via 
voicemail. 

— Kristen Roberts

Little Free Library
In addition to our 

online resources, 
we’ve installed a Little 
Free Library in front 

of our building, which is 
already gaining popularity.  
The idea: “Take a Book, 
Share a Book.”  

We’ve stocked it with a 
variety of titles for all ages 
to start us off.  Bring a book 
or two that you’d like to 
share, and/or take one that 
you’d like to read. 

We’ll periodically 
replenish these offerings as 
needed. We hope you’ll find 
– and leave – some reading 
treasures for others to enjoy.

Write at Home 
contest

Grades four through 

“Imagine Your 
Story” at the 
library.

We 
are excited to offer 
a summer reading 
program where we will 
read, create, and learn 
together as individuals, 
families, and as a 
community. 

We are imagining 
something entirely new 
for summer 2020. 

Be on the lookout as 
we unveil this summer’s 
program very soon. 

Check the library’s 
website for details.

Reusable 
grocery bags

The Friends of the 

Voorheesville have been 
selected to receive funds 
in May from reusable 
bag purchases at the 
Voorheesville Hannaford. 

If you are out and 
about doing your grocery 
shopping at our local 
Hannaford, please consider 
purchasing a reusable bag to 
help support the Friends of 
the Voorheesville Library. 

If you don’t plan to 
be out grocery shopping, 
please consider a direct 
donation to your local 
Friends of the Library. 

— Lynn Kohler

In summer
adult: submit your best 
poem and/or prose to us by 
Friday, May 15 at noon; you 
might just win a prize. All 
forms of poetry and prose 
are eligible.  

Poetry: two pages or 500 
words maximum

Prose: five pages or 1,250 
words maximum

Participants must reside 
within the Guilderland 
school district or possess a 
GPL Card

Submissions must be an 
original, unpublished work, 
and all characters must be 
original or be in the Public 
Domain. Only one entry 
per category.  All entries 

must be typed and double-
spaced, and in Word doc, 
Google doc, or PDF 
format. Image-based works 
like graphic novels are not 
allowed.  

Email questions and 
entries as an attachment 
or share as a google 
doc to: ask.librarian@
guilderlandlibrary.org 
with your name, address, 
age group, and writing 
category in email; no 
identifying information on 
the actual submission.  All 
submissions will be posted 
on the GPL website (with 
permission), and recognize 
one winner per age group 
and category.  Winners 
may choose one item from 
the Book House with a 
maximum value of $30.  

Cookbook Club
We’ll be holding 

bimonthly sessions of 
Cookbook Club for up to 
15 patrons. We’ll have a 
special guest at our debut 
event on Wednesday, May 
6 at 7 p.m.; then on May 
20, we’ll be sharing ideas 
about suitable substitutes 
for ingredients for specific 
recipes.  

You can bring your own 
ideas and suggestions to 
these online meetups.  To 
register, visit the Events 
Calendar on our website, 
and provide an email with 
your registration.  to receive 
an email invitation the day 
before the event. 

— Luanne Nicholson
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n LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear editor,
There’s a new sheriff in town.
LEAVES MUST BE BAGGED and 

the fee to discard a bag of trash at the 
transfer station will be raised from $2 to 
$3.

Seriously? Vacuuming is dusty and 
masks are prioritized for first responders? 

I’ve never seen the vacuum crew use 
masks, not that it isn’t a good idea. 

They only need dust masks and they 
are not that hard to find or make. You only 
need to go to a grocery store to see the 
variety of masks commonly used. 

Our beautiful people and organizations 
will happily provide you with masks. 

Bagging is not simple for a single 
person, nor is it practical for the elderly. 
Many are required and that means, besides 
shopping for groceries, one must leave the 
house to buy bags. 

Right now is not the time to leave the 
house unnecessarily. Each one needs to be 
filled and hauled to roadside. I presume 
they need to be emptied and the compost 
station and discarded, more handling than 
necessary. 

Typically, the leaves have been raked 
onto a tarp or such and dragged to the 
front yard, where they are sucked up and 
dumped at the compost station.

In a different time, spring cleaning 

meant the town would pick up anything 
you put out: refrigerator, fencing, logs, etc. 

Now they need to be tied, bundled and 
weighed. Do what you were elected to do: 
serve the public, not the other way around.

Now what has caused the price of 
disposing a bag of trash to increase 50 
percent from $2 to $3? Oh wait, but you 
get a discount if you have two bags. Three 
dollars for one and two for $5. 

Will BOGO be next? When last, a 
charge was invoked, we saw dumping 
along the roadside. There is a list of items 
for which there is a specific charge. Some 
items are not allowed and your trash 
collector won’t take them. 

So, one holds them until that special 
collection day or dumps them behind their 
shed for the neighbor’s scenic view.

As long as I’m venting, how about 
revoking the “sanctuary town” status and 
rejoining the USA? 

A long time ago, when I entered the 
military, I took a pledge to support my 
country, as did many others.

John LaForte,
Delmar

Editor’s Note: The town’s highway 
department explained on its website that loose 
leaf collection has been suspended in order for 
crew members to prioritize the use of safety 
masks.

Bethlehem Grange events
Saturday, May 2: Chicken & Biscuit 

Dinner. Served 4 to 7 p.m., take out only.
After properly self-distancing, as we 

have all been for the last 30+ days, we 
are really looking forward to seeing our 
many friends at our first “Take-Out Only” 
dinner. This will be something new for all 
of us. 

Due to restrictions caused by 
COVID-19, we will be serving take-
out only. Dinners will include salad and 
dessert. We’re asking everyone to please 
reserve your dinners in advance by 
Wednesday, April 29, by speaking to 
Carol Carpenter at 518-421-1384, to 
reserve your number of needed dinners. 

If your phone does not display your 
name or number, please enable it to 
display your name or number. Please wear 
your face mask when paying for dinners 
and when picking them up at the back 
door. We want to keep you safe and we 
want to keep us safe!

At the same time, you can drop off 
any used clothing, men’s, ladies, childrens, 
shoes, boots, belts, purses, linens, curtains, 
stuffed animals, pillowcases and etc. in our 

clothing shed in the southeast corner of 
our parking lot. 

Our clothing shed is available 24/7 at 
Bethlehem Grange 136 at 24 Bridge St., 
Selkirk, NY 12158.

We’re also accepting the pull tabs from 
pet foods, soda, beer, canned fish, soups, 
and anything else that has the pull tabs. 

We are collecting the pull tabs for 
our Community Service Project for the 
Ronald McDonald House. 

These can also be dropped off when 
you pay for your dinners. At the same 
time, if you have soda or beer cans, or 
water bottles, we will also accept these for 
our Bethlehem Grange Juniors. 

The deposit money from these cans 
and bottles goes towards their community 
service projects. The pull tabs and any 
soda, water, beer bottles or cans can be 
dropped off on our back porch 24/7. The 
bottles and cans need to be in a plastic 
bag, and the pull tabs must also be in a 
small plastic bag such as a zip lock bag. 

Carol Carpenter
Bethlehem Grange No. 137

There’s a new sheriff in town
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Phillips Hardware is that good neighbor who offers a helping hand 

Spotlight On Business 2020

By ROB JONAS 
news@spotlightnews.com

Jon Phillips is focused 
on helping his 
community during 
the COVID-19 

pandemic.
As the owner of 

Phillips Hardware 
– with locations in 
Delmar, Voorheesville, 
and Altamont – he has 
been working around 
the clock delivering 
goods and stocking 
the shelves in an effort to 
provide residents with a 
variety of products.

“That business is 
basically my family,” says 
Phillips, a fifth-generation 
owner of the local hardware 
chain. “I’m in my stores 
more than ever these days. 
So, I want that sense of 
family at our workplace.”

Phillips has made several 
sacrifices along the way. 
A few years ago, Jon set 
about the painful process 
of selling some of his 
stores to concentrate on 
his outlets in Delmar and 
Guilderland – communities 
that he grew up around and 
raised his kids in. When 
the pandemic hit, he tried 

to maintain his margin for 
goods, such as protective 
masks and hand sanitizer, 
even as the cost to purchase 
the products soared. Jon 
also decided to offer free 
delivery to his customers 
to ease the tension of close 

proximity during the virus.
“[Profit] margins are 

shrinking because you can’t 
pass the cost on to the 
customer,” says Phillips.

The reason why Phillips 
has been putting himself 
and his business through 
this is because he strongly 
believes that supporting the 
community is paramount.

“We survive as a village,” 
Phillips affirms. “If you 
worry only about yourself, 
you are going to become 
extinct. If you worry about 
your neighbors, they will 
show their support for 
you, and you will thrive 
together.”

The pandemic 
has changed Phillips 

Hardware’s clientele. 
Where once towns and 
businesses were his primary 
customers, Phillips claims 
that homeowners now 
make up a large share of his 
customer base, especially as 
they engage in long-delayed 

home improvement 
projects. 

“People have those 
‘to-do’ lists. They’re 
telling themselves, 
‘Now that I’m home, 
I should be getting 
these things done,’” 

says Phillips.
The stores have also 

become a go-to place for 
people seeking household 
supplies that they are 
having a tough time finding 
elsewhere.

“People are coming 
to us to buy toilet paper 
because we’re one of the 
few places that has it,” says 
Phillips. “Stores are low on 
[protective] masks. We have 
masks.”

“We take lists of what 
the customers need and we 
fill these orders, even if it is 
costly to do so.”

Customers are welcome 
to go inside Phillips 
Hardware’s stores at 235 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar 

and 6495 Route 146 in 
Altamont to find what they 
are looking for. They can 
also call in their orders for 
delivery or curbside pickup. 
No matter what method 
they choose, Phillips 
confirms that customers 
can be confident that 
they will be working with 
experienced employees who 
have strong knowledge 
of the products inside the 
stores.

“Having a great team 
allows me to go out and be 
in the community,” Phillips 
expresses with sincerity. “If 
I didn’t have a great team, 
I’d have to be at the store all 
the time.”

For more information 
about Phillips Hardware, 
visit shopphillips.com.

Business
Spotlight 

On

2020

A handy neighbor
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We GOT IT  
We DO IT...

ShopPhillips.com

ALTAMONT 
518.861.5364

DELMAR 
518.439.9943 

VOORHEESVILLE 
518.765.2377

• Small Engine Repair • Propane Fill & Exchange
• Window Screen Repair • Primo® Water Exchange
• Key Cutting (Including chip keys) • Pool Testing  

• Cleaning Supplies • Fertilizer, Grass Seed & Soils

Certified,  
Experienced Technician

Knowledgeable Staff
From Store to Door  

Service

$5 off your next $30 or more purchase 
At any Phillips Hardware location 

Not to be combined with any other offers and not valid on power tools or equipment.  
Offer expires December 31, 2019 

Let us help you Shop Local by offering  
Carry Out Service, Small Engine Repair, 

 Propane  Refill, Window & Screen Repair, 
Primo Water Exchange, Key Cutting (incl chip keys),  

Stihl (Delmar), & Carhartt (Altamont & Delmar) 

Visit our website for our 3 convenient locations in  
Delmar, Voorheesville and Altamont 

                     www.ShopPhillips.com              

All At Your Hometown Home Improvement Store!

Family Owned  
& Operated

Community Focused • Nationally Recognized

DELMAR ONLY
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Aging in Place is more than a trend
Adapting your home for whatever life throws at you

Live Safe Consulting  
and Safety Services, LLC

112512_4

• 240-Point Safety Assessment
• Seamless Gutters
• Raindrop Gutter Protection
• Bathrooms
• Kitchens

AGE IN PLACE

We are a Full Service construction company  
offering solutions for EVERYONE in your home

Your Safety is OUR BUSINESS

518-727-2720
Ballston Lake, New York

www.livesafeconsulting.com

We are a  
Veterans Administration 

Contractor 
and a proud member of  

Age Safe America

• Ramps
• Decks
• Grab Bars
• Flooring
• Lighting

Certified  
Aging-In-Place Specialist

Spotlight On Business 2020

Atrending theme 
in home design 
and remodeling 
that considers 

the potential of life’s 
unforeseen changes is what 
is being called “Aging-in-
Place.” 

Simply put, aging in 
place is having a home that 
is adaptable to a lifestyle 
disruption, allowing the 
inhabitants to take on the 
changes in stride. A lifestyle 
disruption can be many 
things – a sudden injury, a 
decrease in mobility due to 
illness, the need for an on-
site caregiver, or perhaps the 
ability to take in a relative 
that has been displaced or 
can no longer live alone. 

A local Ballston Lake 
firm, Live Safe Consulting, 
LLC, (LSC) is taking this 

“Aging In Place” trend 
head on, by offering advice 
and remodeling services 
for seniors and other folks 
who may have handicaps 
that require easier 
movement throughout 
the house. LSC owner 
Darryl Rock is certified 
as an “Aging-in-Place 
Specialist” and “universal 
design certification” by 
the National Association 
of Home Builders 
(NAHB), and also an Age 
in Place specialist with 
Age Safe America. LSC 
is dedicated to helping 
people stay in their home 
and live comfortably 
despite whatever disability 
or declining mobility 
challenges they may be 
facing.

As a full service home 

remodeler with 30 years 
experience, Mr Rock saw 
an increasing request 
from customers seeking 
easier access in bathrooms, 
wheelchair accessible entries 
and improving general 
safety in the house. This 
was the catalyst to the 
founding of LSC. “I noticed 
a need for senior population 
to have a reliable honest 
company that specializes in 
keeping people safe in their 
home...for their entire life, 
if possible,” says Mr. Rock. 

The foundation to LSC’s 
services is a 240 point 
Home Safety assessment. 
This is where the team at 
LSC will identify problem 
areas, and offer proactive 
solutions to eliminate 
hazards and improve egress 
and movement in and out of 

the home. From here, LSC 
can offer design solutions, 
and refer vetted specialists 
who can do the work. With 
his extensive experience 
in the home remodeling 
industry, Mr. Rock is truly 
a jack-of-all-trades. If his 
firm can’t do the work, then 
Mr. Rock has a Rolodex of 
local experts who can make 
it happen.

Aging in Place design 
and remodeling is not just 
for seniors, either. LSC is 
also a registered Veterans 
administration contractor. 
They can work with the 
VA grant programs so 
as to assist veterans who 
may have special needs. 
Younger people who are 
loving where they live now 
may also want to look into 
the Age in Place design 
to make their home more 
functional. 

LSC is a family business, 

and treats every client as 
part of their own family. 
“We are the point of 
contact for every customer.” 
Darryl proudly boasts. “We 
practice an open line of 
communication with all the 
family members involved in 
the decision making.” 

To find out more about 
Live Safe Consulting, LLC 
find them on Facebook 
and at LiveSafeConsulting.
com. We know the present 
situation in our country 
dealing with the pandemic 
that emergencies do 
happen. 

LSC is available to 
assist private home owners, 
occupational therapists, rehab 
discharge nurses and physical 
therapists to help their clients 
have a safe home. LSC looks 
forward to working with you.

Aging in Place design 
and remodeling is not 
just for seniors.... Live 
Safe Consulting, LLC, is 
also a registered Veterans 
administration contractor. 
They can work with the 
VA grant programs so as 
to assist veterans who 
may have special needs. 
Younger people who are 
loving where they live now 
may also want to look into 
the Age in Place design 
to make their home more 
functional. 
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Your lifestyle glow up is found in Troy
Green Island’s newest apartments offer  

more than just waterfront living

Business
Spotlight 

On

2020

  

• Secure Waterfront Community • SMART Home Technology • Quartz 
Countertops • Stainless Steel Appliances • Under Cabinet Lighting • 
Elevators • Boat Slips • Pet Friendly • Underground Parking • Fitness 

Center • Resort Style Pool • Balconies • Heated Sidewalks • 
Amphitheater • Pickleball Court • Trash Chutes • Keyless Doors 

 

15 Starbuck Drive, Green Island, NY 
Luizzi Property Management • 518-478-1172 • www.starbuckisland.com 

Waterfront Lifestyle, in Modern Luxury 

 

The Capital Region’s  
Newest Waterfront Community! 

 

112511_4

Spotlight On Business 2020

What was 
once a 
rocky and 
overgrown 

forgotten piece of historic 
land, is now a stunning 
display of modern 
architecture and luxury 
apartment living. Starbuck 
Island Luxury Waterfront 
Apartments, located in 
Green Island, New York, 
finds itself nestled between 
the historic town of Green 
Island and the bustling 
city of Troy. A short walk 
to downtown provides 
Starbuck Island residents 
easy access to some of the 
best restaurants, bars and 
local shopping the Capital 
District has to offer.

For many years, 

this attractive piece of 
waterfront land was all but 
forgotten. Peter Luizzi, 
the owner of Luizzi 
Companies, the 
project’s developer, 
recognized the land’s 
potential and created 
the plans for Starbuck 
Island Apartments. 
The Community 
derives its name 
from the historic Starbuck 
Foundry, a facility that 
wrote the early chapters of 
the Island’s industrial past.

Luizzi Companies’ 
latest endeavor will feature 
a riverside restaurant, 
resort-style swimming 
pool, amphitheater, retail 
shops, boat slips, heated 
sidewalks, underground 

parking and one building 
for residents 55 and over. 
The resident experience 
includes elegantly-designed 
interiors with upscale 
finishes, private balconies, 
scenic views and an easy 
walk over the Green Island 

Bridge into downtown Troy. 
The location is splendid, 
as the island is minutes 
from local restaurants and 
breweries, a farmers’ market, 
and live music; yet provides 
residents with a welcome 
escape from the noise 
and hurried metropolitan 
life. Surrounded by 
stunning views, tranquil 
water and unparalleled 

luxury, Starbuck Island is 
the epitome of modern 
waterfront living.

Upgradable SMART 
Home Packages help 
distinguish Starbuck Island 
as a leader in apartment 
technology in the Capital 

District. Included in the 
rent, residents enjoy the 
ability to lock and unlock 
their door from the 
“Starbuck Island App,” 
available on Android and 
Apple devices. Tenants 
will also benefit from 
the ButterflyMX Video 
Intercom Entry system, 
where tenants can see on 
their smartphone who 

rang their apartment 
before letting them in. 
An upgraded SMART 
Home Package includes 
the ability to control lights, 
heat and other devices from 
the Starbuck Island App 
anywhere in the world! 

Tenants can also control 
their electronics through an 
Amazon Alexa or Google 
Home.

The luxury apartment 
community also boasts a 
beautiful riverside pool 
and entertainment area 
opening Spring of 2021. 
The resort-style patio will 
include two pools, outdoor 
fireplaces, grilling stations, 

bar seating, outdoor work 
space, TVs and a cornhole 
area. Residents will be able 
to enjoy all these amenities 
while overlooking the river 
and Troy waterfront!

Starbuck Island is 
proudly managed by Luizzi 

Property Management. The 
community is currently 
accepting applications 
and leasing the first three 
buildings! Two of which 
are open for move-ins, and 
one that will be complete 
in August. Visit www.
StarbuckIsland.com to 
view floorplans, pricing and 
amenities!

Luizzi Companies’ latest endeavor will feature a riverside restaurant, 
resort-style swimming pool, amphitheater, retail shops, boat slips, 
heated sidewalks, underground parking, and one building for residents 
55 and over. 
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theater | films   

dance | art exhibits  

comedy | family fun   
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/thespot518

@spotnewsfeed

@thespot518

social media
thespot518.com 
call 518.439.4949  
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My goal is to provide my patients with 
the very best dental care, so that each 
may achieve optimal health 
throughout their lifetimes
          — Thomas H. Abele, DMD          — Thohommas H H. Ab Abeleele, D, DMDMDDD

Delmar Dental
Medicine

A family practice with emphasis on 
comprehensive treatment; oral surgery, implants, 

cosmetic & sedation dentistry.
With over 40 years in the heart of Delmar, 
Dr. Abele truly is your hometown dentist.

Thomas H. Abele, DMD

344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 
 518.439.4228 | www.delmardental.com

Make This Your Year To 
Get A Healthy Smile

Thomas H. Abele, DMD

Delmar Dental 
Medicine

My goal is to provide my patients with the very 
best dental care, so that each may achieve optimal 
health throughout their lifetimes.

                   — Thomas H. Abele, DMD

344 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY | 518.439.4228 | www.delmardental.com

Make This Your Year To Get  
A Healthy Smile

A general  practice with emphasis on comprehensive treatment;  
oral surgery, implants, cosmetic & sedation dentistry.  

With over 40 years in the heart of Delmar, Dr. Abele truly is  
your hometown dentist.

11
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How biking to work can  
benefit your overall health 

Commuting is a fact of life for 
millions of professionals. The 
U.S. Census Bureau reports 
that the average person in 

the United States spends 26.1 minutes 
getting to work, while Statistics Canada 
notes the average Canadian spends 26.2 
minutes getting to the office.

Few people enjoy commuting. In 
fact, a 2004 study published in the 
journal Science found that female 
commuters cited commuting as their 
least satisfying daily activity, ranking 
it below housework. Perhaps that’s 
because commuting, whether commuters 
recognize it or not, tends to  have adverse 
effects on their overall health. A 2012 
study published in the Journal of Urban 
Health found that longer commutes 
are associated with behavioral patterns 
that may contribute to obesity and other 
negative health conditions.

Commuters who live close to work 
can counter some of the negative effects 
of commuting by cycling to work. 
Cycling is a healthy activity that the 

Pedal for a good work day  

Harvard Medical School notes can help 
people build muscle and increase bone 
density, which naturally decreases with age. 

DELMAR — 
“Building an oral health 
home for families where 
comprehensive, top-of-
the-line dental services 
were easily accessible was 
my goal,” said Dr. Thomas 
Abele, who, since 1969, has 
been a pioneer and leader 
in the dental sciences. 
“With the support of a 
talented and dedicated 
staff, I hope I have 
achieved that.”

By offering a total 
spectrum of care for all 
ages, Abele eliminates 
the need for patients to 
move from doctor to 
doctor to achieve optimal 
oral health, comfort and 
beauty. Early on, he spent 
the additional hours 
of training to become 
qualified in dental implant 
technology and root canal 
therapy. His reinvestment 

in his practice ensures 
that patients are offered 
the latest in minimally 
invasive approaches, digital 
imaging, laser power and 
sedation dentistry.

“Dental medicine, 
most pointedly when 
encompassing cosmetic 
dentistry, is definitely an 
art,” said Abele. “Every 
aesthetic aspect of a 
patient’s face must be taken 
into consideration when 
addressing reconstructive 
procedures, whether in the 
application of veneers and 
crowns or restorations with 
implants.”

Because Abele 
works closely with the 
technicians of his on-site 
dental lab, issues such as 
tooth color and shape are 
seamlessly addressed. His 
deep experience in placing 
dental implants, including 
the latest in genetically 
coated bone grafting, when 
required, and beautifully 

designed tooth restorations 
is renowned.

Citing the importance 
of patient education, 
Abele said, “Although I 
personally feel responsible 
for my patients’ oral 
health, they have to ‘buy 
in.’ That requires helping 
them understand why 
compliance with good oral 
health habits, including 
attention to their gums, 
can make them healthier 
and happier. I enjoy taking 
the time needed to answer 
questions and provide 
ongoing support.

“As much as I have 
always enjoyed the research 
and ongoing education 
that dental medicine 
requires in order to stay at 
the top of the game,” said 
Abele, “I most enjoy the 
results I see in my much 
valued patients. They are 
the ones who make me 
look good.”

— Dr. Thomas Abele

Comprehensive dental care
Dr. Abele, a pioneer  
in dental sciences
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Want to make a di�erence in the lives of Southern Saratoga’s seniors? 
VOLUNTEER TODAY to provide supportive services such as friendly visiting, 

transportation, and shopping.  Call Ava at 518-399-4624 to volunteer!

Care Links volunteers 
provide supportive services 
at no cost to seniors 60+ in 
Southern Saratoga County.

518-399-3262

Our Wellness Express Van provides 
free rides for seniors to medical 

appointments. Available in select 
Southern Saratoga communities.

518-399-4624

Spotlight On Business 2020

Your independent agent
CJ Insurance Agency helps people find the right policies for them

112554_4

Knowledgeable & friendly people who 
make your insurance needs a priority.

CONTACT US TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE!

1 (518) 439 0002

cjinsuranceservices.com
cory@cjinsuranceservices.com

17 Maple Rd,  
Voorheesville,  
NY 12186

By ROB JONAS 
news@spotlightnews.com

Three years ago, Cory Jones set 
out on his own to create an 
independent insurance agency 
that focuses on tailoring the 

right policy for each customer.
Today, CJ Insurance Agency in 

Voorheesville has grown to the point 
where people from around the Capital 
Region are calling for home, auto and 
business policies.

“We’ve got a nice mixture. 
Voorheesville, Slingerlands, Delmar and 
the Hilltowns have done a great job of 
supporting us, but now, we’re getting 
clients from all over,” said Jones. “We help 
someone who then tells others about us, 
and before we know we it know people 
are calling from all over.”

Jones is not a newcomer to the 
insurance industry. Before starting his 
own agency, Jones said he worked for 
several larger companies for 17 years, 
where he helped customers with a variety 

of insurance needs. When he decided to 
open his own agency, he stuck with the 
three areas he had the most experience 
with.

“Right now, the agency specializes in 
home, auto and business insurance,” said 
Jones. “That’s been where my focus has 
been in my career. That’s why I’ve stayed 
in that pocket. I’m comfortable in that 
space.”

By opting to be an independent agent, 
Jones said he can offer customers a wider 
selection of policies that fit their budgets.

“The nice thing is over time, your 
needs are going to change. So, we’re able 
to adapt to your needs,” said Jones. “Our 
approach is a two-step process. We like to 
sit down with the customers to find out 
what they need, and we try to come to a 
place where everyone feels comfortable 
with what they’re getting.” Then we’re able 
to reach out to companies to see what 
they can offer. CJ Insurance Agency is 
located at 17 Maple Ave. in Voorheesville. 
To set up an appointment, call 518-439-
0002. 

Businesses large 
and small can 
benefit from 
drafting business 

plans before beginning 
operations. A business 
plan is a description of a 
business’ projected future, 
and this document will 
spell out exactly what a 
business owner plans to do 
and how he or she will put 
that plan in motion.

Forbes says that 
entrepreneurs can benefit 
from business plans because 
the process of developing 
them will help business 
owners understand which 
type of business he or she 
would like to create and 
the type and amount of 
funding and other resources 
that will be needed to get 
the business functioning. 
Although business plans 
may be optional, one 
instance in which they 
are often required is when 
entrepreneurs are seeking 

funding. That’s because 
lenders often require 
business plans to weigh 
the risks and benefits of 
investing in a potential 
business.

Entrepreneurs can 
use templates to draft 
business plans and then 
fill in specific details. Here 
are some components to 
include in the plan.

• Executive summary: 
This is a synopsis of the 
entire plan with all of the 
essentials briefly discussed. 
Include the reasons why the 
business will be successful.

• Business description: 
In this section, 
entrepreneurs can provide 
a profile of the company. 
Information can include 
location, size, planned 
operations, and the target 
market.

• Industry analysis: 
Here business owners 
discuss the market in 

which the business will be 
competing, including how 
large the market is and 
whether or not there are 
any trends affecting this 
type of endeavor.

• Marketing, products 
and sales: In this portion 
of the plan, owners 
mention the products or 
services being offered. 
Strategies for branding, 
marketing and how the 
product/services will be 
sold also are included.

• Operations: The 
operations portion of 
the plan will detail the 
processes the business 
needs to address on a daily 
basis to be successful. 

• The team: In 
the business plan, 
entrepreneurs should also 
identify the personnel who 
will be helping to run the 
company, including why 
these people are qualified 
for the job.

What’s a business plan? 
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00000000

Want to advertise  
in our next issue?

Issue Dates:  Ad/Editorial Deadlines:
Wed., July 22 ................. Tues., June 30
Wed., October 14 ........ Tues., September 22

Ask about special discounts if you advertise in multiple issues!

Local Businesses

Spotlight on Business will showcase all of the things that make 
business in the Capital District happen. Let the readers know where 
your business has been and where it’s headed in the future. This is an 

excellent opportunity to inform readers about what your business is all about 
and enhance your company’s image in the local communities.

 • High Readership 
 • Long Shelf Life
 • Wide Distribution Area
 • Articles Online

Call your sales consultant at:  
518-439-4940

Fax 518-439-5198 
or email: advertise@spotlightnews.com

341 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 12054

BUY AN AD,  
RECEIVE AN 

ARTICLE!
All ads are full process color.  

Submitted articles may be edited for 
consistency of style and readability.

We’ve got  
two more great 
opportunities  
coming up  
in 2020!
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The creative staff at the fictional Bork & Hitchens 
advertising agency is captured in each episode trying 
to adapt to an office dynamic encapsulated by video 
conferencing from home.

Photos provided by Radial Gage Entertainment

s

n ENTERTAINMENT

What’s up? 
We share the images 
of spring as the were 
captured by one of our 
readers. 

Page B11

Continues on page B5

New comedy micro series is inspired by newest video 
conferencing trend, and the antics that commonly follow 

Selling  
crazy

FREE • April 29 - May 5, 2020 • www.thespot518.com

Increase the visibility and effectiveness  
of your advertising message with…

Call 518-439-4949 for more information
3” x 3”  Glossy Front Page Ad Stickers
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By MICHAEL HALLISEY 
halliseym@spotlightnews.com

Sometimes the set of a comedy takes on a character of its own. 
We all moved into Archie and Edith Bunker’s living room on 

704 Hauser St. in Queens as we watched Norman Lear’s “All in 
the Family” each week. For 11 seasons we would all unwind with 

a beer at “Cheers” whether we lived in Boston or not. And, you hardly left 
328 Chauncey St. when you visited the Kramdens in their Bensonhurst 
apartment in Brooklyn each Saturday night.

You didn’t have to know where, exactly, these comedies took place. For 
most of us, they were familiar settings. They all looked similar to places 
we’ve frequented, and the characters who resided there grew close enough 
to be family.

The connection to Mike Feurstein’s latest comedy series “QuranTeam” 
draws from a recent happy-hour shared across Zoom. The video 
conferencing platform has exploded into popularity as Americans reach out 
to family and coworkers while sequestered at home, many of whom have 
been separated since March.

editors’ 
playlist
Mr. Spaceman (Live) 
Three Quarter North
Every Rose Has It’s Thorn 
Frank Palangi
Eyes Open 
Hartley’s Encore
Growing Pains 
Julia Gargano
Why Bother 
Bad Mothers
Act Up (Ric Flair) 
B. Chaps
Edison’s Medicine 
Lemon of Choice

If I’m to define myself 
by any one act, this act 
would be at the bottom 
of the list. It wouldn’t 
be on the list at all. I 
did yard work this past 
weekend. Now, my 
wife may even argue 
that I often avoid any 
act that has the word 
“work” in its name. I 
won’t disagree. Not only 
do I recognize my lack 
of a green thumb and 
my proclivity to stay 
indoors, I’m also smart 
enough to know better 
than to argue with my 
wife. Especially during 
quarantine. It would 
require too much work. 
Go online to find our 
Spotlify playlist at  
bit.ly/rolling518

— Michael Hallisey
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Responsible for generating new business and working with our 
current advertisers to help them achieve their business goals. 
This person has to have the ability to research and develop a list 
of potential customers, prospect potential new customers, present 
and execute on winning sales campaigns. 
Ideal candidate enjoys working in a fast paced environment, 
successful at building long term relationships and loves to work 
with people to help grow businesses. 

For consideration, please send your cover letter and resume to: 
mcintyrej@spotlightnews.com 

Multimedia  
Advertising Executive

We’re 
Hiring!
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Paintings & Prints
Original Art by Local Artists

Ltd. Editions by American Artists

M-F 10-6 • Sat 10-4 
201 Broadway, Troy, NY

(518) 272-6811

Please visit us on-line
clementart.com  

or Facebook
Please stay in and  

Be Safe
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NEW 
YORK 

—
We’re a no-nonsense, 
get-it-done type of 
breed here in the 

Empire State.
photographinganna /  

instagram

quote of 
the week

s

“It’s kind of shocking that I 
went into this industry where 
I stand up on a stage and 
tell people my feelings like 
they’re my friends.”

— Sydney Worthley,  
singer-songwriter
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Blinkered no more

Providing patient centered heart surgery  
for over 40 years in the Capital Region,  

practicing cardiac surgery at St. Peter’s Hospital

319 S. Manning Blvd, Suite 110A, Albany, NY 12208
Ph: 518-525-2525     website: actsurg.com

Javid Saifi, MD
Marek Polomsky, MD

Still seeing patients  
during this time.

Please call for an appointment.
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106.1

exit

wext

wextradio.org

Listener support keeps WEXT
eclectic, unique and diverse.

Thank you for your contribution!

You make music discovery possible!
Roots. Rock. Local.
Support the music at

112685_4

28 Essex Street • Albany, NY • 518-489-1458 • wwwAsianArtsGrp.com

Tai Chi and  
Qigong Classes  
and Workshops
Serving Albany for over 10 years

11
25
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Online Classes  
Available

Visit our website for details.

n LOCAL MUSIC

By MICHAEL HALLISEY 
halliseym@spotlightnews.com

Like everyone else 
in the world, 
singer-songwriter 
Sydney Worthley 

is approaching her future 
with wide eyes but with 
Rose Colored Glasses set 
aside.

The waning days of 
Worthley’s high school 
days are spent at home. 
Video chat rooms may 
adequately replace the 
classroom, but there’s little 
to replace the idle chatter 
from the hallways between 
classes. Whatever sense 
of “senioritis” she felt this 
spring has been replaced 
with hope for a quick end 
to a nearly two-month 
shutdown from school.

Though some plans 
remain suspended in a 
limbo of uncertainty, 
Worthley’s high school 
still plans to conduct some 
form of a ceremony for its 

graduating class. That’s still 
set for sometime late in 
June. Before that, however, 
she’s got a new EP set for 
release this Friday, May 1.

“Rose Colored Glasses” 
is a five-track EP, and it’s 
her first release since her 
debut album “Strong.” The 
new album was mixed and 
mastered by John Naclerio 
at Nada Recording Studio 
in Montgomery. Naclerio 
has worked with My 
Chemical Romance, Senses 
Fail, Matchbook Romance, 
Midtown and Brand New 
in recent years.

“Strong” opened 
opportunities for the 
teenaged artist. She opened 
Saratoga’s First Night 
festivities with Sawyer 
Fredericks, performed at 
Mountain Jam and she 
later shared the stage 
with Moriah Formica and 
Grammy Award-winning 
songwriter Julie Gold 
at 518 Songfest at The 
Egg in 2018. Worthley’s 

performance at 518 
Songfest moved the “From 
a Distance” artist, who was 
tentatively listening from 
on stage. 

Now, a few years 
removed from a busy 2018 
and stepping out on her 
own without a manager, 
Worthley shows growth 
in her latest release. While 
“Strong” exhibited a mix 
of musical styles, Worthley 
said she’s honed her sound 
to something more aligned 
to pop folk. Each of the 
five tracks are quick shots 
clocking in at less than 
three minutes. The whole 
EP is faster in pace, played 
with a more up-beat sound, 
yet continues to showcase 
her talent for songwriting.

Worthley has long 
shown an honest intimacy 
with her listeners. As 
“Strong” shared the story 
of her dealing with each 
of her two grandparents 
dying from cancer, in “Rose 
Colored Glasses,” she opens 

up to how she deals with her 
own depression.

“I’ve dealt with depression 
for four or five years now,” 
Worthley said. She also 
deals with anxiety, which she 
believes contributes to her 
shyness. The name of the EP 
addresses how she’s felt with 
her own situation. She had 
ignored the “red flags” that 
triggered a recent lack of 
interest in music, a love she’s 
had since she was 8 years old. 
She felt she wasn’t turning 
into the person she wanted 
to be. “It’s hard to see the red 
flags when you’re wearing 
rose colored glasses.”

Worthley has been 
a proponent for mental 

health awareness. In 2018, 
she performed at Hope 
Rocks Festival. The annual 
music festival in Saugerties 
intermingles music with 
crafts, sports and other 
activities to welcome those 
suffering from addiction 
and depression to attend. 
Worthley said she believes 
in the merits of therapy and 
medication. Depression, she 
said, “It’s something you 
can’t really get past on your 
own.”

“It’s kind of shocking 
that I went into this 
industry where I stand up 
on a stage and tell people 
my feelings like they’re my 
friends,” Worthley said. “It’s 

something that I had to get 
used to. Sometimes that 
would be debilitating, and 
sometimes that would be like 
a high, almost.”

The singer-songwriter 
said she does not want 
to be the type of artist 
who continues the stigma 
surrounding mental health 
issues, but her craft enables 
her to share her experience. 

“That’s the goal,” 
Worthley said. “To get my 
messages out to people and 
have it touch them.”

To purchase Worthley’s 
music and merchandise, visit 
https://sydneyworthley.com/
store. 

Sydney Worthley is more in touch with her music in upcoming EP
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Our team is dedicated to helping you  
through these uncertain times. 

WE ARE HERE
FOR

To the individuals, businesses, nonprofits and municipalities who rely on us: We are here for you.

As your neighbor and community banking partner, we see firsthand the financial toll COVID-19 
is having around our region. In response, the Arrow Family of Companies is rolling up its collective 
sleeves so our communities can not only survive COVID-19, but thrive once it is behind us. 

Our frontline teams are fielding hundreds of calls a day, handling each with care and concern 
for the individual stories. Likewise, we are working closely with hundreds of small businesses 
and nonprofits to secure relief funding through the Small Business Administration’s Paycheck 
Protection Program. While the process has been challenging for all, we know each approval has 
a ripple effect throughout our communities.

While the full impact of COVID-19 remains to be seen, our Company believes there are better 
days ahead. In these uncertain times, our mission has never been clearer, the need to connect 
with our customers never greater, and the financial services we provide never more essential. 

While we see the hardship brought on by COVID-19, we also see the resilience and strength of 
our communities. We will continue to do all we can to support our customers and communities. 
We are here for you.

Moving Forward, Together

Community Banking 

112540_4
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Answers on Pg. B9

From page B1 ...
QuaranTeam

The Schenectady 
filmmaker is known best 
for his work with “How to 
UnMake a Bully,” which 
has been shown to 100 
million homes nationwide. 
He’s worked with Tyler 
Perry, Brent Spiner and 
Bradly Cooper on other 
projects. Earned another 
award for a STEM 
educational video he once 
co-produced for President 
Barack Obama. Locally, 
he’s directed cinematics for 
Activision’s “Guitar Hero” 
and video promotional 
material on “Skylanders.” 
For “QuaranTeam” he’s 
teamed up with a handful 
of local talents, including 
Bobby Chase and Greg 
Aidala.

The series is a product 
of the times in more ways 
than one. Aside from the 
show’s inspiration, the 
show’s creators faced idle 
time while staying-in-place. 

“It’s been something 
really cool,” Aidala said. 
“Creating content, and 
staying busy and active. 
Working that creative 
muscle while we’re all stuck 
in this holding pattern.”

Aidala was on Long 
Island to film a show for 
MTV during that first 
weekend in March. By 
then, the weight of the 
pandemic was only starting 
to present itself. When 
filming wrapped on Sunday, 
Aidala got into his car 
only to step out here in the 
Capital District. The news 
coverage around New York 
City, “was like a tsunami,” 
he said.

Small businesses have 
buckled under the weight 
of the shutdowns, but so 
too has the entertainment 
industry. Hollywood 
producers have pushed 
back release dates 
indefinitely as no one 
knows when theatres will 
open. Filming has halted. 
Social distancing makes it 
impossible, leading industry 
insiders speculating that 
animation and low-budget 
productions may bridge the 
gap until like returns back 
to normal. That idea has 
come to fruition in recent 
weeks. Food Network’s 
The Pioneer Woman and 
The Kitchen produced 
shows recorded off iPhones, 

GoPro cameras and 
computers. Brad Pitt closed 
his opening monologue on 
NBC’s Saturday Night Live 
from a remote location with 
“live, kinda, from all across 
America, it’s Saturday 
night.”

“QuaranTeam” is set 
within a Zoom-like virtual 
conference room involving 
a fictional advertising firm. 
And, as anyone who has 
grown dependent upon 
internet bandwidth while 
working from home, there’s 
comedy to be had.

“So, other than abject 
boredom from the 
apocalypse,” Feurstein said 
the inspiration behind 
the show was sparked by 
the internet. “I had done 
a Zoom happy hour with 
teachers who I work with 
out West,” he said. “And, 
watching people as they 
fumble with cameras or 
deal with lag, or talking 
over each other, I thought 
it was funny. So, I figured, 
maybe there’s something 
here.”

The pilot episode 
introduces the Bork & 
Hitchens team as CEO 
Dick Bork, played by 
James DiSalvatore, tries 
to acclimate his staff to 
the new video conference 
environment while they 

all work from home under 
quarantine.

Each episode runs 
from 90 seconds to more 
than three minutes, it is 
shorter in time than any 
one conference call you 
may have fallen victim to, 
but the short length and 
familiar characters make 
the series bingworthy. 

Much of the cast 
includes players from 
Aidala’s and Chase’s award-
winning Amazon Prime 
comedy series, ‘Welcome 
Home.” It marries the 
typical office dynamic; 
the CEO who fumbles to 
connect with his staff, the 
ever-loyal human resources 
exec, the frustrated team 
leader, and an eclectic 
collection of employees and 
clients that promises to take 
the show in any direction.

“We have to be… 
the best ad agency out 
there during this time,” 
said Aidala, about his 
fictitious crew of agents. 
“The upcoming episodes 
are great because you can 
start to see how things go 
sideways.”

“The Man From 
Chassamusetts,” the show’s 
fourth episode, features 
a funny “zoom bomb” 
from Charlie Wolfjaw 

played by actor Jermaine 
Wells. Wolfjaw receives 
an errant invite to join the 
team’s conference call. The 
sub-four minute episode 
gives a new definition of 
side hustle once some of 
the team members learn 
Wolfjaw peddles marijuana. 

This quarantine will 
come to an end, and 
Feurstein recognizes that. 

A final episode to bookend 
the series is formulated in 
his head. When that will 
air is anyone’s guess. But, in 
the meantime, Aidala said, 
“we wanted to do this to 
just try to bring hope and 
levity, and a smile — an 
inspiration to people.”

“QuaranTeam” can 
be viewed universally on 
YouTube.
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CLUES ACROSS
 1. Curved symmetrical structure
 5. One’s partner in marriage
11. Male admirer
12. Spend in a period of dormancy
16. Popular Easter meal
17. Doc
18. Bearing a heavy load
19. Gratitude
24. The Mount Rushmore State
25. Driving
26. Girl
27. British thermal unit
28. Makes a mistake
29. A defined length of time
30. Lions do it
31. Large quantities
33. Become less intense
34. Famed peninsula
38. Emerges
39. Rare Hawaiian geese
40. Dance style
43. Drove
44. Measures speed of an engine (abbr.)
45. Yankee hero Bucky
49. Midway between west and northwest
50. Monetary unit of Samoa
51. Makes clothing
53. Spielberg’s alien
54. Agreeable to the taste
56. Injury treatment protocol
58. Cools your house
59. Imaginary line
60. New convert
63. Some do it to their windows
64. Wore away
65. Work units

CLUES DOWN
 1. Remove body tissue
 2. Harvester

 3. Roadside living quarters
 4. Excessive self-confidence
 5. Lapp
 6. Bicycled
 7. Entrance to a passage
 8. Western U.S. state
 9. Grain towers
10. “Westworld” actress __ Rachel Wood
13. Commercial
14. One who left a will
15. Makes it through
20. Within (prefix)
21. Sea patrol (abbr.)
22. Cigarettes (slang)
23. A doctrine
27. Constrictor snakes
29. Atomic #73
30. Baseball stat
31. Female sibling
32. A soft gray metal (abbr.)
33. Southern constellation
34. Belgian city
35. Go in again 
36. In a different, more positive way
37. A place for sleeping
38. Blood type
40. Syrian news agency (abbr.)
41. A salt or ester of acetic acid
42. Millihenry
44. Populous Israeli city __ Aviv
45. Widen
46. Magical potion
47. Acknowledging
48. Private romantic rendezvous
50. Cavalry sword
51. Terabyte
52. Artificial intelligence
54. Bullfighting maneuver
55. Breezed through
57. Santa says it three times
61. __ and behold
62. 36 inches (abbr.)

Answers on Pg. B9
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Fresh and  
   one-of-a-kind finds  
        right in your  
            neighborhood!

Tired of the same old gifts?

For the art  
of gift giving!

FREE  
Gift  

Wrapping

112777_4

4 Corners • 388 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar • 518.588.7268
Hours: Tues–Sat 9am–6pm • Sun 10am–2pm • Closed Mondays

www.merrimanpfister.com  •  info@merrimanpfister.com

Weekly RAFFLE and SALE through June 19.  
The shop is closed temporarily, but browse via Facebook, Instagram or at our website.  

Call, text or email to purchase. Free delivery, shipping, or curbside pickup.

Mother’s Day
I S  N O T  C A N C E L E D ! ! PAG E S

May 10Sunday
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Main Square Shoppes
318 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, NY • 518.439.9993 

Gifts for Moms,
Grads or just because...

Dear Friends,

As we navigate these unusual 
times, we at Joyelles want to 
be there for you. Special times 
like Mother’s Day, birthdays and 
graduations continue. If you need 
a Gift Certificate please contact 
us at JoyellesJewelers@gmail.com 
and leave your contact informa-
tion. We will get back to you as 
soon as we can and either drop off 
or mail your certificate. We have 
lots of new jewelry from our spring 
buying trip. We’re in this together.

  All the best, 

Mary Vail

UniqUe Jewelry 
& Gifts

www.joyellesjewelers.com
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• • • • • •  NOW BOOKING FOR JUNE & JULY!! • • • • • •

—— — FREE DISINFECTANT INCLUDED —— —
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www.upstatewine.com

180 Delaware Ave.,  
(Delaware Plaza), Delmar
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-6 439-4361

Please Drink Responsibly.

112774_4

Remember Mom  
with a gift of wine!

This 
Mother’s Day  

we can deliver  
or provide  

curbside pick-up  
for you.

Mother’s Day
I S  N O T  C A N C E L E D ! ! PAG E S

May 10Sunday
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“Big things come in  
 small packages” 

To advertise in our Services Directory call:  

518-439-4949
Advertising deadline: Wednesdays at 2PM

Convenient & 
cost effective,  
these little 
ads bring  
BIG RESULTS.

PET CARE

112299_4

Heated • Air Conditioned
Your Choice of Food

767-9095
Route 9W, Glenmont

Reservations Required
Heidi Cornell

HOME IMPROVEMENT
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Carpentry

 Remodeling

Kitchens & 
Bathrooms

Painting

Masonry

Ceramic Tile

Stephen E. Colfels

No Job Too Small
Fully Insured

469-1973

• Carpentry • Remodeling
• Kitchens & Bathrooms • Painting 

 Masonry • Ceramic Tile
No Job Too Small • Fully Insured

Stephen E. Colfels  518-469-1973

AlbanyHomeRepairs.com

11
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www.spotlightnews.com

POWER WASHING

Chris Dolan • (518) 243-9717 • cjdolan32@gmail.com

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates

References Available 
25 Years Exp.

CAPITAL DISTRICT
PRISTINE

PAINTING LLC

11
17

30
_4Interior & Exterior Painting

POWER WASH & Deck Staining

HANDYMAN

Universal Handyman  
        & ConstrUCtion 

• Additions • Remodel • Roofing 
• Siding • Floors • Decks 

Call/Text: 518-577-8732 • email: rodney67earle@yahoo.com

— NO JOB TOO SMALL —

11
22
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 20+ Years Experience / Fully Insured

TREE SERVICES

•  PROFESSIONAL SERVICE  
• GREAT PRICES • FULLY INSURED

518-635-4111  • 1277 Rte 9W, Selkirk (2 miles south of Jericho Drive-In)

– Tree Trimming  
and Pruning

– Large Tree Removal
– 60 ft Bucket Truck 

– Free Estimates

www.sevenzocks.com
Commercial ~ Residential
TREE SERVICES

11
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ELECTRICAL

• Service Calls & Repairs
• Residential Same Day 
 Service Available
• Stand-by Generators 
 (sales, service, repair)

WE RETURN ALL PHONE CALLS! 

Electrical 
Contractors
518.475.1491

MASONRY

R & B MASONRY
n Concrete
n Brick

n Stone
n Block

n All Masonry Repairs

518-859-5969       518-895-6012

n Stamped 
Concrete

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Fully Insured / 40 Years Experience 11
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PAVING

112332_4

Sam Lambert IV, Owner Operator
(518)470-5931
Lambertpaving@aol.com
All major credit cards accepted

S. Lambert Paving
Specializing in Residential Work
• New Construction • Repairs 
• Seal Coating  

FREE  
ESTIMATES

TREE SERVICES

439-8707

STUMP REMOVAL
Free Estimates/Insured 
Reliable Service

112345_4

Services in the Spotlight
SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINES — Proof Ads: Tues. at 2 P.M.  |  Non-Proof Ads: Wed. at 2 P.M.  |  Please note: holiday weeks will have earlier deadlines, please call ahead.

PROPERTY SERVICES

DiPace ProPerty ServiceS
• Lawnmowing • Spring/Fall Cleanups 
• Shrub & Brush Trimming • Dethatching
• Mulch Installation • Small Tree Removal
• Edging • Bed Maintenance

11
26
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EXPERIENCED • AFFORDABLE • DEPENDABLE

Call Dan: 518-669-7579
dandipace21@hotmail.com

FREE 
ESTIMATES

LANDSCAPING

D.H. LanDscaping &  
Home services, LLc

Insured and Professional
(518) 466-1397

From 
Delmar to  
Coxsackie

• gutter cleaning
• handyman work

• pressure/soft washing
• painting indoor/outdoor

• stump grinding

• lawn care
• spring/fall cleanups

• mulch install/bed edging
• tree/hedge pruning

• compact tractor work11
26

55
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LAWN CARE

A B C
Yard Maintenance

Spring and Fall Cleanups, Mowing,  
Shrubbery Work, Rototilling & Landscaping

CHRIS LINDSKOOG

 423-7868347 Elm Avenue  
Delmar, NY 12054

MASONRY

All Types of Masonry! SPRING RATES!
Specializing in sidewalks, re-pointing chimneys, 
resurfacing foundations, basement floors,  
garage floors AND MORE.  
Waterproofing systems guaranteed for life! 

VILLAGE MASON

Call for free estimate! 518-937-0321

11
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SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
PICK-UP & DELIVERY  

AVAILABLE

*Riders $150

PRE-SEASON  
Lawn Mower  

Tune-up Special
$89*

 
 plus  
tax

SMALL ENGINE 
REPAIR

518-475-9772 11
27
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LANDSCAPING

VINNIE CARRINGTON JR • TROY MILLER
518-304-7080 • vtlandscaping7@gmail.com

V & T Landscaping  
& General Services llc

• Mowing • Mulching • Spring/Fall Clean Up 
• Tree/Brush Hedge Cleaning • Painting (indoor) 
• Gutter Cleaning • Pressure Washing
• General Household Maintenance  
   And many more services (just ask) 

11
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GUTTERS

Seamless Gutters

518-301-3299 | BethlehemSeamless.com

– Experienced
– Professional
– Affordable
– Fully Insured

Cleaning • Installation • Leaf Protection

11
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CLASSIFIEDS 4/29/20

NYSCAN NYSCAN

***PLEASE  NOTE  THAT
NYSCAN  STANDS  FOR  NEW
YORK  PRESS
ASSOCIATION***. 

BOY  SCOUT  COMPENSATION
FUND -  Anyone that was inappro-
priately touched by a Scout leader
deserves justice and financial com-
pensation!  Victims may be eligible
for  a  significant  cash  settlement.
Time to file is limited.  Call  Now!
844-587-2494
COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PRO-
GRAM!  Train  ONLINE  to  get  the
skills  to  become  a  Computer  &
Help Desk Professional now! Now
offering a $10,000 scholarship for
qualified  applicants.  Call  CTI  for
details! (844) 947-0192 (M-F 8am-
6pm ET)
COMPUTER  ISSUES? GEEKS  ON
SITE provides FREE diagnosis RE-
MOTELY  24/7  SERVICE  DURING
COVID19.  No  home  visit  neces-
sary. $40 OFF with coupon 86407!
Restrictions apply. 844-892-3990
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free
Installation, Smart HD DVR Includ-
ed,  Free  Voice  Remote. Some re-
strictions apply. 1-888-609-9405
FREON  WANTED: We  pay  CA$H
for cylinders and cans. R12 R500
R11 R113 R114. Convenient. Cer-
tified Professionals. Call  312-361-
0601  or  visit  RefrigerantFinders.-
com
JOB  OPPORTUNITY  $18.50  P/H
NYC $16 P/H LI Up to $13.50 P/H
UPSTATE  NY  CDPAP  Caregiver
Hourly Pay Rate! Under NYS CD-
PAP  Medicaid  program  you  can
hire your family or friends for your
care. Phone: 347-713-3553
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+? You
And Your  Family  May Be Entitled
To  Significant  Cash  Award.  No
Risk. No Money Out Of Pocket. For
Information Call 877-225-4813
Privacy  Hedges  -SPRING
BLOWOUT  SALE  5ft  Green  Giant
Arborvitae only $59 each. FREE In-
stallation/FREE  delivery,  While
supplies last! www.lowcosttreefar-
m.com 518-536-1367

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIP-
TION!  World  Health  Link.  Price
Match  Guarantee!  Prescriptions
Required.  CIPA  Certified.  Over
1500 medications available. CALL
Today For A Free Price Quote.  1-
866-569-7986 Call Now!

TRAIN AT HOME TO DO MEDICAL
BILLING! Become a Medical Office
Professional  online  at  CTI!  Get
Trained, Certified & ready to work
in  months!  Call  855-543-6440.
(M-F 8am-6pm ET)

VIAGRA  &  CIALIS! 60  pills  for
$99. 100 pills for $150 FREE ship-
ping.  Money back guaranteed!  1-
855-579-8907

NANI

NANI NANI

***PLEASE  NOTE  THAT NANI
STANDS FOR  NATIONAL AD-
VERTISING NETWORK INC.***

AIRLINES ARE HIRING  - Get FAA
approved  hands  on  Aviation  me-
chanic  training.  Financial  Aid  for
qualified  students  -  Career place-
ment assistance. CALL Aviation In-
stitute  of  Maintenance  888-686-
1704

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR MORE
ON YOUR TAXES? Stop wage  &
bank levies, liens & audits, unfiled
tax returns, payroll  issues, &  re-
solve tax debt FAST. Call 888-626-
3581

AT&T  Internet.  Starting  at
$40/month  w/12-mo  agmt.  In-
cludes 1  TB   of data  per  month.
Get More For Your High-Speed In-
ternet Thing.  Ask us how to bun-
dle and SAVE! Geo & svc restric-
tions apply.  Call  us  today 1-888-
796-8850

ATTENTION  OXYGEN  THERAPY
USERS!  Inogen One G4 is capable
of full 24/7 oxygen delivery.  Only
2.8 pounds. FREE information kit.
Call 877-929-9587

Attention:  Auto  Injury  Victims.  If
you have suffered a serious injury
in an auto accident, call us! Our at-
torneys have the experience to get
you the full compensation you de-
serve! Call Now: 855-341-2271

BECOME A PUBLISHED AUTHOR!
We edit,  print and distribute your
work  internationally.  We  do  the
work You reap the Rewards!  Call
for  a  FREE  Authors  Submission
Kit: 866-951-7214

CARS/TRUCKS  WANTED!!! 2002
and  Newer!  Any  Condition.  Run-
ning  or  Not.  Competitive  Offer!
Free  Towing!  We're  Nationwide!
Call Now: 1-888-416-2330.

CASH  FOR  CARS: We  Buy  Any
Condition Vehicle,  2002 and New-
er. Nationwide Free Pick Up! Call
Now: 1-800-864-5960.

COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PRO-
GRAM!  Train  ONLINE  to  get  the
skills  to  become  a  Computer  &
Help Desk Professional now! Now
offering  a  $10,000  scholarship
qualified  applicants.   Call  CTI  for
details!  888-449-1713 (M-F 8am-
6pm ET)

COMPUTER  ISSUES? GEEKS  ON
SITE provides FREE diagnosis RE-
MOTELY  24/7  SERVICE  DURING
COVID19.  No  home  visit  neces-
sary. $40 OFF with coupon 86407!
Restrictions apply. 866-969-2936

DENTAL INSURANCE. Call  Physi-
cians  Mutual  Insurance  Company
for  details.  NOT  just  a  discount
plan, REAL coverage for 350 pro-
cedures.  888-623-3036  or
http://www.dental50plus.com/58 
Ad# 6118

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Need-
ed.  $40/month.  65   Channels.
Stream  Breaking  News,  Live
Events,  Sports  & On Demand Ti-
tles. No Annual Contract. No Com-
mitment. CALL 1-866-825-6523

DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
+  $14.95  High  Speed  Internet.
Free  Installation,  Smart  HD  DVR
Included,  Free  Voice  Remote.
Some  restrictions  apply.  1-833-
872-2545.
Donate Your Car to Veterans To-
day! Help and Support our Veter-
ans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
LeafFilter,  the  most advanced de-
bris-blocking  gutter  protection.
Schedule  a  FREE  LeafFilter  esti-
mate  today.  15%  off  Entire  Pur-
chase. 10% Senior & Military Dis-
counts. Call 1-855-995-2490

Only  the  Highest  quality  CBD
products  from  AceWellness!  We
guarantee  highest  quality,  most
competitive  pricing  on CBD prod-
ucts.   Softgels,  Oils,  Skincare,
Vape  &  more.  Coupon  Code:
PRINT20 1-855-681-3113

Recently  diagnosed with  LUNG
CANCER and 60+ years old? Call
now! You and your family may be
entitled  to  a  SIGNIFICANT  CASH
AWARD. Call 877-648-6308 today.
Free Consultation. No Risk.

SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!
Compare  20  A-rated  insurances
companies.  Get  a  quote  within
minutes.  Average  savings  of
$444/year!   Call  866-695-8390!
(M-F 8am-8pm Central)

STAY  IN  YOUR  HOME  LONGER
with an  American Standard  Walk-
In  Bathtub.  Receive up to  $1,500
off,  including  a  free  toilet,  and a
lifetime warranty on the tub and in-
stallation!  Call  us  at  1-855-534-
6198

TRAIN  ONLINE  TO  DO MEDICAL
BILLING!  Become a Medical Office
Professional  online  at  CTI!   Get
Trained, Certified & ready to work
in  months!   Call  888-572-6790.
(M-F 8am-6pm ET)

REAL ESTATE SALES

WANTED: REAL ESTATE.
Turn  your  unwanted  real  estate
into cash.
Did you or someone you know in-
herit a house that they don't  want
to maintain or have gotten behind
on  taxes?  Do  you  have  a  house
that  has too  many repairs  to  sell
easily? 
We have simple solutions to what
seem like  very  difficult  problems.
We are NOT real estate agents; we
are  a  local  family  business  that
wants  your  unwanted  real  estate
with or without a house on it.
Take action, learn  more and ease
your stress.  Call  Pat  at  518-409-
0176, or visit us at www.usaprop-
ertyexpress.com

FCPNY

FCPNY FCPNY

***PLEASE  NOTE  THAT  FCP-
NY STANDS FOR FREE COM-
MUNITY  PAPERS  NEW
YORK***

A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation's
largest senior living referral 

service. Contact our trusted, local
experts today! Our service is

FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1- 844-258-8586

ATTENTION: OXYGEN USERS!
Gain freedom with a portable 

Oxygen Concentrator! No more
heavy tanks and refills! Guaranteed

Lowest Prices! Call the Oxygen
Concentrator Store: 

1-855-839-1738
BOY SCOUT 

COMPENSATION FUND -
 Anyone that was inappropriately

touched by a Scout leader 
deserves justice and financial
 compensation! Victims may

be eligible for a significant cash
settlement. Time to file is limited.

Call Now! 877-703-6315 
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! We

buy 2002-2018 Cars/Trucks.
Running or Not! Nationwide Free

Pickup! Call 1-888-416-2208
COMPUTER & IT TRAINING PRO-
GRAM! Train ONLINE to get the
skills to become a Computer &

Help Desk Professional now! Now
offering a $10,000 scholarship for

qualified applicants.
 Call CTI for details! 

(866) 918-4553
 (M-F 8am-6pm ET)

COMPUTER ISSUES? FREE 
DIAGNOSIS by GEEKS ON SITE!
Virus Removal, Data Recovery!
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE,

 In-home repair/On-line
solutions . $20 OFF ANY SERVICE!

855-385-4814
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call Physi-
cians Mutual Insurance Company
for details. NOT just a discount

plan, REAL coverage for 350 pro-
cedures. 855-434-9221 or

http://www.dental50plus.com/44
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels
+ $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free

Installation, Smart HD DVR 
Included, Free Voice Remote.

Some restrictions apply. 
1-855-614-5018

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.
Receive maximum value of write

off for your taxes.Running or not!
All conditions accepted. 

Free pickup. Call for details. 
1-855-587-1166

GENERAC Standby Generators.
The weather is increasingly

 unpredictable. Be prepared for
power outages. FREE 7-year 

extended warranty ($695 value!)
Schedule your FREE in-home

 assessment today.
 Call 1-855-972-3529 Special

financing for qualified customers. 

Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month!
155 Channels & 1000s of

Shows/Movies On Demand 
(w/SELECT All Included Package.)

PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE
Screens Simultaneously at No

 Additional Cost. Call
DIRECTV 1-866-731-3285

HAVE $10K IN DEBT? Credit
Cards. Medical Bills. Personal
Loans. Be Debt Free in 24-48

Months. Call NATIONAL DEBT 
RELIEF! Know your Options.
 Get a FREE debt relief quote:

 Call 1-866-901-2149

Have $10K In Debt? Credit Cards.
Medical Bills. Personal Loans.
 Be Debt Free in 24-48 Months.
Call NATIONAL DEBT RELIEF!

Know Your Options. Get a
FREE debt relief quote:
 Call 1-866-901-2149 

Recently diagnosed with LUNG
CANCER and 60+ years old?

 Call now! You and your family
may be entitled to a 

SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. 
Call 844-302-6598 today. 
Free Consultation. No Risk 

Stay in your home longer with
American Standard Walk-In Bath-
tub. Receive up to $1500 off, in-
cluding a free toilet, and lifetime
warranty on the tub and installa-
tion! Call us at 1-855-465-5426

TRAIN AT HOME TO DO MEDICAL
BILLING! Become a Medical Office

Professional online at CTI! Get
Trained, Certified & ready to work

in months! Call 855-516-1375.
(M-F 8am-6pm ET)

VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for
$99. 100 pills for $150 FREE 

shipping. Money back guaranteed!
Call now Save 1-800-870-8711 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PRIVATE DUTY HOME HEALTH
CARE SERVICES

A compassionate and gentle touch
for all ages. Excellent references,
all shifts covered. Call 518-256-
8327. 

HANDY MAN 

GLENMONT HANDYMAN. Call
or text Glenn. 518-369-5472.

www.spotlightnews.com

Month 00, 2020 | SPOTLIGHT NEWS LIVING 1www.spotlightnews.com 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE: Thurs. at 10 A.M.  |  Please note: holiday weeks will have earlier deadlines, please call ahead.

Your next Star Employee 

could be reading this right now!

Visit our self-service site at: www.theclassifiedsuperstore.com 
or call 518-439-4949, ext. 442

Place your Spotlight on Careers display ad or Help Wanted 
classified ad today! Get the applicants you’re looking for!ed ad today! Get the applicants you re loo

Is your

Employee
 Search 

not measuring 

up?

EMPLOYERS:
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One touch of a button 
                  sends help fast, 24/7.

alone
I’m never

Life Alert®  is always here for me.

For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-509-4544
Batteries Never Need Charging.

®

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES

Help at Home
with  GPS!

Help On-the-Go

11
26
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_4

112771_4

One touch of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7.

alone
I’m never

Life Alert®  is always 
here for me even when 

away from home.

I’ve fallen and I can’t get up!

®

For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-404-9776

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES

Batteries Never Need Charging.

 WHEN YOU 
ORDER!

FIRST AID 

KIT

For a FREE brochure call: 

 WHEN YOU 
ORDER!

 WHEN YOU 

FIRST AID 

FREE!

here for me even when here for me even when 
away from home.away from home.

Help at HomeHelp at HomeHelp at HomeHelp at HomeHelp at Home
with GPS!

Help On-the-Go

11
26
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DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help 
get the dental care you deserve!

FREE 
Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
Visit us online at

www.dental50plus.com/nypress

Get help paying dental bills and keep more money in 
your pocket

This is real dental insurance — NOT just a discount plan

You can get coverage before your next checkup

Information Kit

1-855-225-1434

CALL
NOW! 1-855-225-1434

Don’t wait! Call now and we’ll rush you a FREE
Information Kit with all the details.

Insurance Policy P150NY                MB17-NM003Ec
6129 112691_4

 Backed by American Standard’s 
140 years of experience

 Ultra low entry for easy 
entering and exiting
Patented Quick Drain® 
fast water removal system
Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 
installation, INCLUDING labor backed 
by American Standard
44 Hydrotherapy jets for an 
invigorating massage

1

3

2

4

5

installation, INCLUDING labor backed 

FREE IN-HOME 
EVALUATION!

Includes FREE American StandardRight Height Toilet 
Limited Time O� er! Call Today!

Discover the world’s best 
walk-in bathtub from

5 Reasons American Standard 
Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice

Receive a free American Standard Cadet toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation 
Shower, or Deluxe Shower. O� er valid only while supplies last. Limit  one per household. Must be  rst time 
purchaser. See www.walkintubs.americanstandard-us.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty, 
and company information.   CSLB B982796; Su� olk NY:55431H; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. 
LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam NY, Rockland NY. 

888-609-0248

Backed by American Standard’s 

Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND 

Walk-In Tubs are Your Best Choice

$1,500 SAVINGS

11
26
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D O N AT E  YO U R  C A R 
Wheels For Wishes

benefiting 

* 100% Tax Deductible                                                            
* Free Vehicle Pickup ANYWHERE                                
* We Accept Most Vehicles Running or Not                                                        
* We Also Accept Boats, Motorcycles & RVs

WheelsForWishes.org
* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs or 

fi nancial information, call (213) 948-2000 or visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

Call:(518)650-1110

Make-A-Wish® 
Northeast New York

111682_4

ORDER NOW! 1.866.749.2741 ask for 61086ZEP 

www.OmahaSteaks.com/dinner148
*Savings shown over aggregated single 
item base price. Standard S&H applies.  
©2020 Omaha Steaks, Inc. Exp. 5/31/20

$238.91* separately   

COMBO PRICE  
$6999

+ 4 MORE BURGERS FREE
THAT’S 20 MAIN COURSES!

THE BUTCHER’S BUNDLE
4 (5 oz.) Butcher’s Cut Filet Mignons
4 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
4 (3 oz.) Gourmet Jumbo Franks
4 (2.8 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet

11
27
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SCHEDULE YOUR FREE IN-HOME 
ASSESSMENT TODAY!

877-516-1160 

Prepare for 
power outages 
with a Generac 
home standby 
generator

FREE
7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

O� er valid March 16, 2020 - June 30, 2020

SCHEDULE YOUR FREE IN-HOME 

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*Terms & Conditions Apply  
112706_4
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What's  
happening
this week?
Check out our HOT SPOTS Calendar at:  
thespot518.com/hotspots

Hey, Capital District!
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Featured photos on thespot518.com/galleries

SPOTTED Galleries Driven By

YOUR EYE 
OUTSIDE 

—
Some of the sights of 
spring as they were 

captured by one of our 
readers.

photographinganna / 
instagram
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Go online today to:
 www.spotlightnews.com/subscribe/joinus 

to activate your digital subscription account  
or call Kaitlin at 518-439-4949.

PREMIUM ANNUAL _______________
• Available for Delmar/Guilderland and Colonie/Loudonville readers.
• Unlimited access to digital content on www.spotlightnews.com.
• A weekly print newspaper
• Inclusion on all email alerts, including the “Spot the breaking news” 
  email blast, which will be in your inbox each time there’s a breaking 
  news story. 

 — $42/year*

 

PREMIUM MONTHLY _____________
• Available for Delmar/Guilderland and Colonie/Loudonville 
  subscribers.
• Unlimited access to digital content on www.spotlightnews.com.
• A weekly print newspaper
• Inclusion on all email alerts, including the “Spot the breaking news”  
 email blast, which will be in your inbox each time there’s a 
 breaking news story. 

— $4/month*

 

DIGITAL MONTHLY _______________
Available for Delmar/Guilderland and Colonie/Loudonville readers. 
A once a month payment of $3. Payment will be debited automatically.
• Unlimited access to digital content on www.spotlightnews.com.
• Once a month, you’ll be mailed a copy of our award-winning special 
  sections, including Discover and Spotlight on Business
• Inclusion on all email alerts, including the “Spot the breaking 
  news” email blast, which will be in your inbox each time 
  there’s a breaking news story. 

— $3/month*

*Upon expiration, a subscription will be automatically renewed and payment debited unless it is cancelled 
by the subscriber. Subscribers will notified of their last renewal date, the expiration date and the type of 
plan they have chosen. Subscribers will also be able to change their address, phone number and any other 
contact information necessary for the subscription. You can also cancel your subscription at any time.

“SCREEN”  
your news!

www.spotlightnews.com • thespot518.com

Get online access from your computer, phone or tablet

112733_4

110777_4

Freelance reporters needed to cover  
various events, including municipal and 

school meetings, human interest features, 
historical pieces and business reviews,  

in and around the Capital District. 

Send resume and clips to: 
Michael Hallisey, Managing Editor,  

Spotlight News, P.O. Box 100, Delmar 12054 
or e-mail them to: halliseym@spotlightnews.com 

Think you’ve got  
the write stuff?

Freelance Reporters
We’re currently seekinganted

Featuring  
the best Italian wine list  

in Upstate NY

818 Central Avenue 
Albany / 518-482-7200 

Grappa72.com

aAlbany’s newest  
casual fine dining experience.  

Traditional & contemporary Italian 11
26
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dinner for four 
includes:

$7500
House Bread and Olive Tapenade

2 salads, choice of Mixed Greens or Caesar
2 Entrées from: Zio Anthony’s Pasta,  

Penne Romanoff, Mediterraneo, Pesto Di,  
Chicken Parmigian, Chicken Antica,  

Chicken Cacciatore, and Chicken Saltimbocca
One Bottle of House Red or White Wine

dinner for two 
includes:

$5000
TAKE OUT SPECIALS DURING MANDATORY LOCK DOWN

House Bread and Olive Tapenade
2 salads, choice of Mixed Greens or Caesar

Pasta Course from: Penne Basilico and Penne Romanoff
Family Style: Chicken Parmigian, Chicken Antica,  

Chicken Cacciatore, Chicken Saltimbocca, Veal Antica,  
Veal Pizzaiola, Veal Mari Monte, and Veal Piccata 

One Bottle of House Red or White Wine
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